


Ended in1915astheGeneralRadioCompany,GenRadhasearnedastrongreputationfor
productinnovation,quality,andreliabilityinthetestandmeasurementindustry.

GenRadpioneeredtheacousticmeasurementinstrumentationdescribedinthiscatalog,
bringing the first commercial sound-level meter to market more than 50 years ago. We've
been improving them ever since.

Today,you'llfindGenRadattheforefrontof acousticmeasurement,withversatileand
reliable meters, analyzers, calibrators, microphones, and accessories.

We're charting new directions in other test technologies as well, including
[] stroboscopes...•manualbridgesandstandards...•microprocessor-basedautomatic
bridges...•computer-aidedengineeringandyield-managementsoftware...[]semiconductor
andprinted-circuitboardtestsystems...[]structuralandfieldservicetestsystems,andmore.

For more information about GenRad products not covered in this catalog, please call
your local GenRad sales representative.



Excessivenoisecanbemorethananuisance.
It canbedangerousforyouremployees;itcanbehazardoustotheenvironment;andit

canhaveadetrimentalimpactontheprofitabilityofyourbusiness.
Aneffectivenoise-controlprogramstartswith6enRadacoustic/measurementanalysis

products.Whetheryouhaveindustrial,product,orcommunitynoiseapplications,thereare
GenRad instruments to meet your needs.

Thiscatalogwillhelpyouidentify,order,andputthoseinstrumentstoworkinyour
noise-controlprogramasquicklyaspossible.Thematerialprovidedincludescompletespecifi-
cationsonallacousticinstruments,warrantyandorderinginformation,andrecommended
applicationsforourbroadrangeofequipment.Catalogsectionsaredividedaccordingtoprod-

uct groups. Our handy applications charts will help you quickly pinpoint the GenRad model
bestsuitedto yourneeds.

QualityandReliability
Each GenRad instrument is backed by a tradition of quality, accuracy, and innovation spanning
morethanhalfacentury.AllequipmentmeetsapplicableAmericanandinternationalperfor-
mance standards for general- and special-purpose applications.

GenRad sound4evel meters and noise dosimeters measure the magnitude of noise
levels and help determine if they are annoying or dangerous. GenRad noise analyzers help
identify process, product, and environmental noise by giving information on the frequency
components of noise so noise reduction measures can be taken. And GenRad calibrators and
audiometer calibration systems-along with mikes, preamps, and accessories-help you
configure a system precisely meeting your requirements.

Let GenRad acoustic instruments work for you to isolate and correct your sound-level
problemssothey'renevermorethananuisance.Thisiswherenoisecontrolbegins. []
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TermsandConditionsofSale Returnof Items GenRadWarrantyOrderYourGenBadThe determination of prices, the You must obtain authorization from
terms and conditionsof sale,andthe ourServiceDepartmentbefore

Instruments Today. final acceptanceof orders aremade returningitems for any reason. GenRadwarrantsthatthis prod-at the GenRad officein Concord, Pleasecarlaur ServiceDepartment uct is free from defects in mata-
MA.We will ba pleasedto furnish in Concord,Massachusetts at (617) rial and workmanship and when

Howto Order quotations eitherby mail or by 369-4400to requesta ReturnMate- properly used,will perform in
To order by telephone dialour toll telephone, dal Tag,which includesshtpping accordancewith GenRad'sappli-
free num bar: Terms are net30days, if credit instructions, cable published specifications,

has been arranged, Shipments will Pleasestate the type and aerial If within one (1)year after orig-
be made C,O.D.unless payment is number of the instrument, date of inal shipment it is found not to

Aceustios'. receivedbefore the shipdate. purchase,and reasonfor return; meet thisstands rd. it will be
1-800-343.4470 repaired,or at theoption of

InMoaaaclluaotta: MinimumBilling ServicePolicy GenRad, replacedat nocharge
1-617-369-4400,Eat.3130 Minimum Billingis $SO,OO. GenRadServiceDepartmentrepre- when returnedtoour GenRad

0:30e.m.taS:30p.m. sentat[veswill assistyou in all mat- servicefacility.Changes in the
EasternStandardTime Prices tarsrelating to productmaintenance, product not approved by GenRad

Pricesof all instrumentsandprod- suchascalibration,repair,and shallvoidthis warranty.
When orderingyour GanRadequip- uctsdescribed[nthiscatalogappear replacementparts. GenRadshallnotbe liable for
meet bymail usathe following ina separatepriceHat.Callour toll The GenRadServiceDepartment any indirect, special,or conse-
address: free number 1-800-343-4470for islocated at: quential damages, even if notice

price quotesandcopiesof price has beengivenof thepossibility

lists. GenRad,Ins, of such damages.

GanBsd,lna. All prices areFOB,Concord, ServiceDept.,Dock4 This warranty isin lieu of all
InstrumentSolesGroup MA. Pricesgivenin the pricelistare 300 BakerAvenue other warranties,expressedor

30gBakerAvoesa subject to changewithout notice. Concord,MA 01742 implied including, butnot lim-
C0aaonJ,MA 01742 GenRadprice quotations remain in Telephone=617-369-4400 ited to, anyimplied warranty or

effect for 30days, merchantability or fitnessfora

Whenplsciflgorders,pleaselist; ShippingInformation particularpurpose,1. Quantityof each Itarn
Unlessspeclficinstructionsaccom-

2.Order Number of each item pany yourorder,we will useour judg-3. CompleteDescflption of eachitem
4. ShippingAddress ment as to the I'nostappropriate
5. BillingAddress method of shipment.YourGenRad
G.PurchaseOrder Number productscan be shippedby eitherair

or surfacetransportation,For fast

ConfirmingOrders delivery at a reasonablepremium
Toavoid duplicationof etelephone over other means,we recommend
order,pleasewrite "Confirming air shipment.Pleasesubmit specific
Order" clearlyon theorder form. requestswith youroriginal order.
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,SOUND,LEVELMETERS.

Te sound-levelmeter-thebasicinstrumentofsoundmeasurement-readssoundlevelsat
itsmicrophoneintermsofastandardreferencepressure(20_Pa).Theinstrumentconsists
ofamicrophone,amplifier,weightingnetworks,detector,andindicatingmeter.Thenetworks
providethethreecommonsound-levelmeterresponses,A,B,andC.

Today,sound-levermetersareusedto helpcontrolsoundinenvironmentsfromindustrial
facilitiesto urbanstreets,andinproductsfromcomputersystemsto householdappliances.

That'swhyGenRadoffersachoiceof fivehigh-performancemeters,varyinginsize,
dynamicrange,andanalysiscapabilities.Together,allGenRadmetersmeetorexceedboth
U.S.andinternationalstandardsforTypes1(Precision),2 (GeneralPurpose),and3 (Survey).

Small,lightweight;andeasy-to-use,GenRadmeterscanbehandherd,mountedona
tripod,orusedonabenchortable.Sound-levelreadingscanbeeasilytakenwiththemicro-
phoneinverticalorhorizontarpositions.Andarlmetershaveoutputsforaccessoriesand
peripheralequipmentsuchasanalyzers,recorders,oscilloscopes,andearphones.

[]



Basically,an integrating sound- The 1988'speak detector is fast,
levelmeter lets you captureand add for measuring impact- or impulse-
up the contributions of noise type noise. With a 50microsecond
sources by averaging their levels rise time, the detector ensures read.
over periods of time. ing the true peak of the signal up to

IntegratesSound Levels w,,, conventional meters, 140dB.(An accessorymicrophonethese measurements often require attenuator extends this range to

EasilyandA tically cos y, me-consum ng ma ua 15gdB.) An impulsedetectorwhiehutoma s,ops With the GenRad 1988Preci- meets,EC651 is also built in.
sign Integrating Sound-Level Meter A significant feature of the 1989

[] Automatically performs all integration for cumulative and Analyzer,you can integrate and lets you capture and hold the peak
sound-level measurements like _,, and SEL average noise levels over extended or rms reading on the digital display

[] Conventional measurements as well as peak and periods of time-automatically, without inhibiting successive read-
precisely, and with the versatility in9s on the analog mstar.This lots

impulse readings and octave bands to address product noise,commu- you take ambient level readings
[] Lightweight (3 pounds) for easy handling and use, with nity noise, and industrial noise, immediately after the impact

choice of power supplies for flexibility Designed for both integrating occurs- without losing the peak
[] 5 dB exchange rate available for OSHA measurements and conventional noise measure- reading.ments, the 1999 provides exacting Also, in this mode you don't

measurements for L,,,,(equivalent haveto wait for the peak detector to
continuous level) and SEL(sound ex- decay before reading a lower peak-
posure level) integrating parameters, a press of the capture button resets

The instrument contains A, B, tile long decay time of thedetector,
C weighting networks aswell as flat allowing you to reada lower peak
(no weighting) networks, g incorpo- immediately following Ibe previous
rates 10octave band filters and uses measurement.
a single attenuator, eliminating tile

confusion of a two-attenuator sys- RexihlePawerSuppliestem.And the 1988 provides direct
readings for levels ranging from The 1988can operate from an inter-
30dB to 140dB (150-dBpeak), hal baaery pack, from a conven-

tional power line, from anextended

Easy,AccurateReadings lifebattery/chargerunitthatpermits
up to 24hours continuous opera-

With the 1988,most tasksinvolve tion, or from a 12-volt carbattery
simple, pushbutton operations. Into- using anauto-power cable.
gration periods can be pro-set to For noise measurements where
run anywhere from 1 second to 24 a remote microphone location is
hours,so in many casesthe 1998 required, GenRad provides accesso-
canbe left unattended, ries including a calibrator, carrying

Meter readings can beeasily case, tripod, and extension cable.
viewed during operalion on the dlgi- Forhard-copy printouts, the
tal LEDdisplay (resolution of 0.1 d9), 1989can be easily attached to a
or the 1988'sanalog meter, printer.

Continued on tile next page.

TOORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,
IN MASSACHUSETTS 1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []



" ' "' lead p0rmissibM. OUTPUT TO PRINTER: _
SPECIFICATIONS ReforerlceSoundPressureLevel:9, gB _ISPLAY: ANALOG: 3-1n. panel meter

ReferenceRango:lOOdSfullscale grnduat_d in 1-dR increments; (ou_ RS232C wgh TTL.logic levels JO.SV), 25.
iNTEGRATIONCHARACTERISTICS: Reference Frequency; 1KHz ranges:3O.SOdB,50.1OOdB,7g.12OdB,and pin.conneclorepgonalprinlercableavai].able for lisa witb most TTL.c_mp_tib[Q
The 1988 measures and displays sound- 00-140 dBi dlsphws continuous level (Lo,, printers. SeriaJ oulput rate al EIA standard
pressure ]eve] (SPL or L,,} or sound- LEVEL RANGE(PREAMPLIFIEffGAIN Fast, Stow, Impulse, and Peak). DIGITAL;
exposurelevel{SEL) intogratedover SET TO x 1): 30 to 130 d_ re 20 _=Pa' (140 Display is 4"digh LEO WPe with 0'1"d8 r °s" wilh110baud, DwelJ dine of 4 sac permitsUSebugared.inputprinters. Elapsed into-
selectable times ranging from 1 set Io 24 dB pk). May be extendedte 140dB rms (150 olulion for level display; can display con- gradon lime, selected integration Jevol {Lo,
hn Integration can be timed manually or dB pk) us[_lg lO.dR microphone agenuator Enuous level, maximum level, inteorat_d or EEL) and maximum Mvel during each
automatically. Two time ranges are avail- {1902-3210) supplied, Typical minimum sound level IL_,), or sound-exposure level
able: 1 see to 608 sac in 1-sac _teps and 18 (EEL); display is updated once per second inlegrafion period are printed,
mln to 24 hr In l.min steps, APAUSEfea. meast_r_,bte level, 32 dSA, lower in e_t_ve
tur6 permits exefuslon of events not batlds.Noise floor eth3ast 8dBbetowmini- when integrating, 7 times par second inmum measurable levels, continuous mode, CALIBRATION:FACTORY; Calibrated and
wanted bl the integrated result.ShorHime . fugy lesled to aP spocgicaRons,Sensitivity
standard FAST and SLOW sound levels

overrangeofmorelhan7OdaareincrudedFBEQUENCYWEIGIITINGANDFIL. FILTERS:Oc=ave.bandEttershaveatlen- measuredlnfreeSeldbycomgarlsonwhh
in Integraled result, Long-time integrated "rERS.* A, g, and C weighting per refer, uatlen of 3.5 _ 1 dB at nominal cuter fro" ]abornlory.standetd microphone Ihat has
sound.pressure levels IL..) ranging from ence standards. Flat response from 5 Hz _a quency, mere than 1S-dO attanualion at _/_ caJibrafien traceable to U,S. Nationa I

25 to 150 dB and sound-exposure levels 20 KHz, Response is down -3 dR _3dB 31 7O-dEand2 uRimatexcenter attenualion.{requencY'at_d more _han Bureau1987or 1996°fSlandardS.sound.LoveiFIELD;caEhralorsGOaRadareavailable for field calibration.(SEL) ranging from 25 to 190 dB are dis- 5 Hz and 2Q KHz relative to I-KHz level
played.The maximum detected levaHFast, (electricaf enly, rnicrophone not inc_udadL

Slow, or impulse) during integration Ten octave.band filters ranging from 31,5 MICROPHONEAND PREAMPLIFIER; ENVIRONMENT:TEMPERATURE: - 10period can be displayed at any time. Hz to 16 KHz (eenler frequenciasl. TYPE_ _/_-in, Electrot-Condonser Micro.
to + 5O'S op0raUog, - 40 to + 6O_Cstorage

i i pbone wiRI Plat response to random wdh batteries removed, t 15"Cduring bat-
5TANDARDSI Meets the fol)owing luse DETECTDflCIIARACTEi'IISTICS:Detac- I-STgO)or perpendicular t-9710) incidence; tory charging, HUMIDITY; 0.95% RH oper-
1987ori986Sound.LevefCalibrator): tc,r Response: F_st, Stow,Impulse {per lED response curve supplied, MOUNTING: alinE. MAGNETIC FIELD: 1-eersted (88

ANSI Standard Specifications for 651]andabsolutepeek(>5g-L=secdetector Datachabie preamplifier (1560.3410) {hal A/ml6O.Hzfialdoauses5O.dB, C.weigtlted
Sound-Level Meters $1,d-1971, Type 1 rise [ime) switch seloctabfe, precise rms plugs into nose of inslrumenl or can be indication and negJigiPla A-weigllled indi-
{Precision), detection for signals with crest factors remoted with 10.g cable I1933.0220) sup- cation, when motet is oriented for max-
IEC Standard 651-1979, Sound-Level up to 28 d n at 120 dg,t (10 dS a1130 dE}. plied or 6O.h cable (1933-9601) av_itz_bie, imam sensitiviW to field. EqLrivaJent
Meters (Type 1), Crest-factor capacity increases below fulJ Proamptifierhas sotectable x I or x 10 gain, A.waighted response to 1.oersted 40O-Hz
ANSI Standard SpeclficaNons for sca_e, normagyset forx II INPUT IMPEDANCE: fietdJsapproxim_ztely55dBAwitbmeter
Octave, Half-Octave, and Third-Octave Approximately 2 811 in parasol with <8 pF, oriented for maximum sonsillvity to field.
Band FiRQr Sets B1,11-1966, Type E, SwgchabJe2OO-VpolerizingsupplyaJIows V(RRATIO N;When sound*level mater, wEb
ClasslL DETECTIONOF OVERLOADAND usawithe[r.¢ondensermicrophonos, attacbedmicropbone, isvibratedataccor-

IEC Recommendation publ[cagon 225. UNDEBLOAD: Signal peaks monitored oration of 1 m/see _(O.I/G) in direction par-
1966, Octave, Half-Octave, and Third- at 2 critical points to provide posidve indi-
Octave 8and FiJters for the Analysis of cation of peak overload on panel LED. If, OUTPUTS:AC OUTPUT: _,4 V rms nomi- diaphragm,P°ndiculardiet°planeindicaledofflat-weightedmicr°ph°ne
Sound and Vibration. during integration, upper limit of detector nat, behind 8 k{t, corresponding to (el) I level does not exceed 80 d8 in frequencyscale doRecti_n; any load permissible. OC

range is exceeded for more Ihan 0.1% of range from 20 Hz ¢o 1 KH;_. Reference
integration period, ovaBoad warning on OUTpL_T: 3 V nominal, behind 38 k_t, cop instrument that is not being vibraled indi-

_EFER_;NO_ _0]'_I01TI_NS: Reference digital display indicates lbat resug may be responding to fug.scal_ meter deflection, tales m_]ximum level 0f65 dE.
condltlonsesrequtrodbylECStandard inorror, lfintegratedtovelislesslhanlower Outp¢_t is gnear in dg at go mV/d8 over 70-
851-1878 are as follows: J_mit corresponding to 5 dR beJow bottom d8 range (SO-dR panel.meterdlsplay range

ReferenceD(recbonofJncidence: scaleonpanelmeter, underloadwarn_ngis plus 20-dO crest-factor allowance). Any
198E-9100- random given on digital display,
1888-9710-perpendicuJar to prone

of diaphragm

[]



SUPPLIED:BattQrypackassembly; MECtlANICAL:DIMENSIONS(WxHX ORDERING
power pack and charger, micrepbone D): 3,50 x 7.88 x 4.12 in. (89 x 202 x 10E
extension cable {16 ft); 10-dB micropbona mm),WEIGHT'. 6,131b.(2,77 kg), INFORMATION
attenuator; calibration screwdriver; wrist
strap; miniature phone plug (2); carrying Description Order No
pouch: microphone windscreen; power ELECTfllCAL CONNECTION; Universal FtecllionlntngrmtJhgSound.Leval
cable; support; instruction manual, automotive cigar-lighter socket provided MeterindAnnlyler(wilhrondom-

on one end of carrying case. Socket inc(doncumicmphonut' 1000.9700
accepts cIgerdigbmr plug for charging the

AVAILABLE: Carrying case (includes battery, or an adaptor cable for supplying Preclzi°nlnlegratlngS°ufld'Lew=lMelerBadAnMylllr(withperpondicular*
space for calibrator, cable, tripod, miscella- power to the instrument, incidencerespmtsamicrollhOnO)• • toga.e71
neous accessories); battery pack assam-
bly; microphone extension cables (10 ft, 60 Accessories Order No
ft); calibrators, 1986 and 1967; dummy Pn0TECTION:5 ampere, type 3AG, nor-
microphones, 22 and 35 pF with BNC mal blow fuse provided in in-lirie fuse- Prlnte'tCab_e 19Se.gSOS
female input; trlpod-will mount either boldermountedwhhincarryingcase,
1982 or preamplifier; windscreen (package We=lharproafEn¢lotureAdaptor 1906.0600
of 4); adaptor cables for connection to out-
puts, all 3 ft (6,9 mm) long; 1566-9619 AC CIIARGER:12,6 V, 526 mA charger to ExlendedLIfoBattervandCheroerSet 1980-0010
Audiometer Calibration Accessory Set; charge tile 12,6 V Oegery Pack. Comes in
Vibration Integrator System; weather- plasticcasoandisswitchable from120VAC AuloPowerCablo 19U0,9006

proof enclosure adaptor; extended-life to 220 VAC50/60 Hz. CarrylnDCl=oP988,2986,tdpod,eta,) 1[liB2.96.10
batteryand charger set; printer cable; auto

power cable. CIIAIIGINGTIMES: 1956Omnl©alSound.Lav=lClliblator 1988,9700
120 V 220 V

POWEn:Maybaoporatedfromanyoftho 104V 24hrs 196V 24hrs 1987M_,11=elSound,LevelC,dibr.tor19a7.9700
following4sourcesofpowor. 1)160*125 or 127V 8brs 242V B 811rs DummyMl©rophone 1962.g_,,?.g
200-250 V line with power pack supplied.
2) Supplied AA-slze rechargeable battery THpod 1_00.I]590
pack provides at least 2-br continuous MECHANICAL:DIMENSIONS (W x H x
operation. Battery pack is recbargod in D): 2.4 x 5.1 x 2.2 in. (61 x 136 x 56 ram). Windlcxeerb
about 4 hr from power pack, 3) Three AA- WEIGHT: 1.06 lb. (0.48 kg). (packageo(4 Ior1 ir_,mfcropho,e) 1560.952
SiZe alkaline (non-recbargeablo) batteries

W_zldicragn
InploceofrechargeableAAbattorypack.4) ELECTfllCAL CONNECTIONS;iNPUT: Packaoeo141orl_zln,rnicrophono) 1560.9522
Remote 12-V battery or any ram ate battery
of sufficient capacity aRd voltage in range IEC Universal socket. OUTPUT: 6.ft (1.B-m)
from 3,3 to 14 V. Cable and plug for connec- cord wiRI automotive cigar-lighter plug, Mi=rophoneExtenzlonCable(lOId 1D33,9000

tlon are supplied, ' : : M(ctophonlExlensJonCab_e(aOfd 1933.9601
CABLE',Retractile cable with eigar4igbter

MECHANICAL:1985-9766, 1988-9710 plug at one end. Provides connection VlbfnllonlntegfaUonSyltcml 1933,9U
DIMENSIONS (W x H x D): 3,9 x 20,2 x 2.3 between 1958 and 12,6 V Battery Pack.
In, (99 x 513 x 59 ram). WEIGHT: 3 Ib. (1,36 Cable is extended from coiled Jength of 1In.CeramicM_crophone 1971.9001
kg) net, 11 Ib. (5,0 kg} shipping, approximately 1ft (0.3 m) to 4 B (1.2 m). 1(n, E(eclret.Conde,llorMicrophone

• In the itltetnotionalsyslenlof units(51}the grit OI (ran((om.lnckf4_,lcoresponse) 1961.961Q
1908-9610.EXTENDEDLIFEBAT- . ........=,,,_,_,:.pP.:_,o=,N.,._a._.........101mbar.REF:"Th[i JnternatioltalSyMemO{Unlls 1In,EleclfoI.Co_denlerMicrophone1
TERY_ND CH_GEn SE'_, ISll,"U,S,Del]t.ofC........... Nalionale....... fS,.... _l)Otp,t_di_t,lar,lpcid......... p<J,,sel 1061.9611
An opt[oRal recbargeable battery, charger, dardu'N_]5Special Publ_cali°n3320' so Cat"NOC13,10;3302,US. GPO*Wdi_hin61o_l,OC,20402
and battery cable provide grouter then 24- t 10dBhigherWltUn10,dRmicro)llOltO_ltUnUaluris OSHAConvnlllonK(I(5dBt 1958*900
hour operation of tbe 1968-9700 or 1966- u_e(
9710 instruments at locations remote from .c.,,,o,_.,,,ANS,Sq4=_._,=,_..,,,_c _,_,

• .ConP¢_rm=io4[C 6hi

12,6 V, 5 aH rachargeabie battery in simu-
lated leather case, plus shoulder strap.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE1-800-343-4470, IN MASSACHUSETTS 1-617-369-4400 ext. 3138 []



1982PRECISIONSOUND.LE/EL
' METER& ANAL't'ZER Versatility and ease-of-use, Thal's rise lime, Iho detector ensures read-

what GenRad designed inlo the 1982. ins the true peak of the signal up to
Now you can use a single instra- 1,10dB.(An accessory microphone

rnont, without plug-in filters or costly attenuator extends this range to 150

MeetsYourRequirementsfor accessories, tomakeA, B, orC d[3.)Animpulsedetoctorwhichweighted sounddevel measurements meets IEC 651 is also built in,
from 38 dB to 140 dB,..octave-band A significant feature of the 1982

""':'_uuamy Sound Measurements analyses in 10 bands from 31.5 .z to lets you capture and herd the peak
16 KHz...and peak or impulse noise or rms reading on the digital display

[] Versatile, ell-purpose instrument for the widest range measurements, without inb[bidng successive road-
of noise measurements, precision sound-level meter, The 1982 conforms to ANSI ings on the analog meter.This lotsType 1 and IEC sound-level meter you take ambient level readings
peak and impLIJse noise meter,and octave-band standard 851. immediately after the impact occurs-
analyzer In addition, it uses a single without losing the peak reading.

[:] Ideal for OSHA measurements attenualor, allowing you Io set the Also, in this mode you don't

[] Digital and analog displays for error-free readings range desired, swilch on tile instru- have lo wait for the peak deteclor to
merit, and read the measured level decay before reading a lower peak-

[] Lightweight(3 pounds)andcompactfor easyhandling from either the dig{tel or analog a press of the capture button resets
and use display. This eliminates the confu- the long decay time of the detector,

sion of a two.attenuator system, allowing you to read a lower peak
immediately following the previous

Easy,AccurateReadings measurement.The 1982 weighs a mere 3
Meter readings can be easily viewed pounds. For noise measurements
during operation on the digilal LED where a remote microphone lace-
display (resolution of 0.1 dB), or the lion is required, GenRad provides
1982's analog meter, accessories including a calibrator,

The 1982's peak detector is fast, carrying case, tripod, extension
formeasuringimpaot-orirnpulse- cable, bofterypaekassembly, and
type noise. W_th a 50 microsecond dummy microphones.

SPECIFICATIONS
STANDARDS: Meets the foSowing (use LEVEL RANGE: 30-130 d8 re 20 ILParms
1386or 1987Sound.LevelCaSbralor): (14S-dePEAK),May beexlended to 140-dS

ANSI Standard Specifications for rms (150odSPEAK) using 1S.d8 m[cro-
So¢md-Level Meters S1.4-1971,Type 1 phone anenuator (1962-3200) supplied.
(Precision). Typical mininlum measurable level. 34
IEC Sound Level Meter St_mdard651, dEA: lower in oclavo ballds. Noise floor at

least 5 dE]below minimum measurableType 1.
ANSI Standard Specifications for levels.
Oclavo, Half-Octavo, and Third-Octavo

Band FHler Sots $1.11-1966, Type e, FREgUENC¥ RESPONSE; A, B,and CCrassll.
weighting; 1o octave.band fillers ranging

IEC aocemmendatlon Publicalien 225- incenterfrequencyfrom31.5Hzlof6KHz;
1986, octave, Half-Octave, _lndThird. a FLATresponse( _ 0.5,-3dO [r_m 10Hzto
Octave 13andFilters for the Anatysis of 2OKHz).Sound and Vibralions.

[]
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DETECTOR CHARACTERISTICS: Western Electric Type 640AA Laboratory
DETECTOR RESPONSE*: Fast, Slow, StandardMicrophonewhosscafibrationis ORDERING
Impulse (per lEG 551), and Absolute Peak traceable to the U,S, National Bureau of INFORMATION
{<50 p.s rise t]me).switch selected, Precise Standards, FIELD: GonRad 1996 or 1987
rms detection for signals wit h crest factors Sound.Level Calibrators are avagablo for Description Order No,
as high as 20 dB to 120dB** {10 dB at 139 making an overall pressure calibration, 1002PtacJslDnBound.LevolMeterlndAnalyant
de), OVERLOAD; Signal peaks monitored (supplledw_tl_l,'z,ln.flatrandom4ncideneeresponse

eleclratcondensermicrophone)° 198Z.070_
at two crltical points to provide positive ENVIRONMENT: TEMPERATURE: - 10
panel lamp warning of overload, to + 50° C operating. -40 to + 90° C stor- 190ZPre¢lelonSound,LevelMet_lrafldAnalyzer

age wit h batteries removed,15 to EO°C dur - )lupl)=_edwitht,*_,ln,tletperportdlcgtar._r_cld_nce

DISPLAY: ANALOG: Meter with 3-in, ing battery charging, HUMIDITY: 0-90% responsoefectretcondenler
scale marked in 1-dB increments, four RH operating, microphone)** 1982.9710
ranges; 30-80 de, 50-100 dB, 70-120 de, 90- 8egnd,AnalvllaSystem-teD2Precision

S0und.LevelMat*l andAnalyser)withI_.ln.flel
149 dB, DIGITAL: 4-digit LED display with SUPPLIED:Battery pack assembJy; bat- r=ndom,incidenceresponsornicropllone),
O,l-dB resolution, Direct reading an all tory charoer; microphone extension cable ThlseyslemInclude=eccessoriessupplledoenoted
ranges, DIGITALDISPLAYMODES:QFF, for liD-foot); 10-dB microphone attenuator; InSpecificelione,plus:
minimum battery drain; CONTINUOUS, calibrationscrowdriver;wriststrap; mlnia- 1562"ACalibraI°r't560'SSSOTIJp°d'1982"9630Cnlryin0Case,and1933.9601SO.foot
like meter except present reading can be ture phone plug(2); instruction manual; Cable 19ez.sTzo
"captured" by pushbutton; MAXIMUM, microphone windscreen,
automatically holds highest level in mea-

sound.Anlly|)l8yltem- 19D2Pr=©lllon
surement interval, until reset by 6ound.LlvllMItsrlndAnalyzor(withl/z.in,tla¢
pushbutton, AVAILABLE: Carrying Case (includes pelpendiculer,inc[deneeresponHmlcraphone),Thissyet0mincludesallel theaccessoriesofthe

space for calibrator, cable, tripod, raise, abovedescribodzyatem,N©te:thedltlerence
access,); battery pack assembly; micro- betweenthesesystemsi=inthemicrophones

MICROPHONE: TYPE: I/_-in, Electret- phone extension cables (10- and 6Q-foot); suPPlied, 190='0730
Condenser Microphone with flat random calibrators, 1996 and 1987; dummy micro-
(-5700} or perpendicular {-97 O) nc dencp phones. 22 and 35 pF with BNC female Accessories OrdorNo
response, MOUNTJNG: Mounted with (nput; tripod-will mount either 1982 or 1996PmnfcelSound,LevllCllibrator 1966.9700
detachable preamplifier (1981-4000) that preamplifier: windscreen (package of 4);
plugs [rite nose of instrument, or may be adaptor cables for connection to outputs, 1001MInlcnlao=nd.LevalCalibtator tUU?,9700
remoted with 10-fool cable (1933-0220} all 3 feet (0.9 ram) long; 1560-9919
supplied or 90-foot cable (1933,9601) availo Audiometer Calibragon Accessory Kit.able, INPUT IMPEDANCE: Approximately 1509,SGIDAudlometerC=lJbrAtlonAr,f;enory
2 G[]//<3 pE K_t 1900.9010

POWER; Removable battery pack con- MicropllonaExtenl)onC=bll)t0fp 1033,000C
talning 3 AA-size nickel-cadmium

OUTPUTS:AC OUTPUT: 0,4 V rms nomi- rechargeable ceJIs with charger interlock. MicrophoneExtensionCablei60 tt) 1910.9o01
hal behind 5k(i corresponding to full-scale Battery life between charges 3to 4.5 hours
deflection, any load permissible, DC OUT° depending on digital display usage, Bat- ID33Vlbratlonlnletllallonayatem 1933,gD
PUT: 3V behind 30k|l corresponding to tory charger supplied operates on 115/220

ful[-scaJe meter dehection, Output is linear volts AC 50-90 Hz; full recharge accom- DurnmyMIcrophone 1902.0620in dS at 60 my/de over 79.dS range (50-dB pltshed in about 4 hours, Three AA-_ize
display range plus 20-dB crest.factor alkagne coils (not rechargeahle) may be RecllalgonbloBatleryPock 1901,2050
allowance).Any load permlssFble, used in place of the battery pack,

¢srry)n9ceH got 1992,¢aliblator,tripod) P]0_.9630

CALIBflATION:FACTORY: Fully tested MECItANICAL: DIMENSIONS: (wxhxd): Tripod 1860,_590
and calibrated to all specifications; acous- 3.9x16,axS,3 in, (99x425x59mrn), WEIGHT;
tical response and sensitivity are mea-
sured in a free field by comparison with a 3 Jb,(1,39 kg] net; 9 lb. (2.8 kg) shipping. Winds©rile(peskagool4) 1560,U022

*C=niaPm=ta ;*N$191 a Typ41 =n=i_Ec_bt
,*C_loemlq. ;EC e_l

IS USED.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-4470, IN MASSACHUSETTS 1-617-369-4400 ext. 3138 []



The 1981-Bis a precision,Type S1A Vehiclepassby measurements
sound-level met erspecially designed are esi_aciallyeasyusing Maximum
for quick,easy precision measure- Hold, Youcan measure and hold the
merits of community, environmenEal, maximum level during thepassby,

SimplifiesNoise Measurements and industrial noise,Two displays- whilesimultaneously watching tiledigilal and analog- simplify data analogmeter rise and fall to verify

for All Levels of Expertise toc°llecti°nuseforallandlevelsmakeofexpertise.the1981-Beasy made,thatanaccurate reading hasbeen
The meter spans 30 dBA to 120

[] Digital display captures and holds maximum sound dBA in two switch-seleelable 50-dB TWOModelsAvailable
level for eccu rate readings ranges. Toaddress ara nge of appli-

[] Digitaland analogdisplaysfor error-freereadings cations, its digital displayhas three Tomeetboth American andinter-
operating modes: Continuous,Cap- nationalstandards, the 1981-B

[] Digital display can be "frozen" for instant measure- furs, and Maximum Hold. is available in two versions. Tile
ment of specific events In the Continuous mode,the first (suppliedwith a GenRadflat

[] 50-dBanalog meter scalehas1-dBlinearcalibration digital display tracksthe analog random-incidence response,
meter so that tile user can readeither electret-condensermicrophone)
display depending on the applica- conforms to IEC651,Type1.When
tion or need. usedwith a GenRad 1986,1987,or

The Capture mode lets you 1562calibrator,it conforms to ANSI
capture and hold a digital reading $1.4-1984Type S1A,
by simply pushing a button, This is Thesecond version (supplied
especiallyuseful when you want to with aflat perpendicular-incidence
instantly measureand capture the responsemicrophone) conforms to
sound level of a single event, IEC651and is designed for countries

The Maximum Hold mode lets where ISO recommendations apply.
you automatically update and hold Tire1981-B'sremovable micro-
tile digital display at the maxium phoneand preantplifier can beused
A-weighted sound level during a for remote-sitemeasurements.
measurement period. This eliminates Accessodasavailable include addi-
meter watching and possible misin- tionalextensioncables, tripod, cali.
terpretation of "approximate" nee- brator,carrying case,windscreens,
die positions, and rechargeablebattery pack,

[]
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SPECIFICATIONS SCO'e behind E k_L OC OUTPUT; Approx, cells (not rechargeable) may be used in
10 mV/dg, llnear, 500 mV nominal full scale, place of the battery pack.

STANDABF|S: Instruments wRh a behind 100klZ. Both outputs are short-
GeaRed 1/2.in. flat random.incidence circuit-proof; both receive subminiature
response Electret-Condenser Microphone phone plugs (0.097 in., 2.5 mm dia.). MECHANICAL:DIMENSIONS (wxbxd):
conform tolEC 651 and,when used with a INPUT: V24n, efactrot-condenser micro. 3.4 x 11 x 2.3 in. (87 x 292 x 59 ram),
GeaRed Sound-Level Calibrator, to ANSI phone with flat response )random or per- WEIGHT: 30 oz (0,8 kg) net, 5,5 Jb. (2.5 kg}
$1.4-1971 Type S1A. pendicular incidence); mounted with shipping.
Instruments wlth a GeaRed _/=-in. flat detachable preamplifier (1933-4000) that
perpendicu/ar-incidence response plugs Into nose of JnstrumentF or may be
Electret.Condenser Microphone conform ramoted with accessory 10-or 6g-ft cable. ORDERING

1olEC651 INFORMATION
CALIBRATION:FACTORY; The sound-

_'1 SU E T nANGE AND _eveJmeterw]thmicrophoneisfulJytested Description OrderNo
_lJ 0 _I L_ EC_ A RA CTE his TI p.S : 1..1 oPr_,,:l.tot,S=,u.d4.v.. M.,.rand calibrated to all specifications; acous-

SOUND LEVEL RANGE; 30 to 120 dBA in tical response and sensitivity are mea- With 1,V-ln,elaclretconden=Larmicrophone
tWO SO.dR switch-saJectable ranges; O-dB surod in a free field by comparison with a (randomincidenceP lggl.DTD¢

reference is 20 ._Pa. FREQUENCY Western Electric 640AA Laboratory Bran- WithI/_.ln.¢le¢lrutcondDnsormiclopho_e
RESPONSE: "A" weighting. DETECTOR* dard Microphone wbose calibration is (pBrpertdlculmrlncidence)H tgOt.gTI51
CHARACTERISTICS: Rms response. Crest- traceable to the U.S. National aureau of
factor capacity, X5 at full scale. DYNAM- Standards. FIELD: GeaRed 1996 or 1967 Accessorise Ord0rN¢
ICS: Fast and slow, switch selected. Sound-Level Calibrators are available for POWEBI Removable battery pack con-

maklnganovorallpressurecalibration, raining 3 AA.size nickel-cadmium gloGOmnl©a_eounCf.LovulMetlr 19B1=,(1700
rechargeable cells with charger interlock.

I)ISPLAYS:ANALOG: Meter 3.In. scale, ENVIRONMENT:TEMPERATURE: - 10 Battery lifo between recharges, 5 to 10 1!_81MInlcaleua_d.L=velMater tgg/-=/0030 to 80 and 70 to 120 dBA; increments 1 hours depending on digital display usage.
db. DJGITAL READOUT: 4-digit with deci- to + 50 ° C operating, fg to 50 ° C battery Battery charger Isupplied) for 115/220 Vac _=tt¥1noCa=eg°r1961"B'catlbtat°r,
mal point, "LED," 7-segment numerals charging, - 25 to + 60° C storage with bat- 50-60 Hz operation; full recharge accom- ¢rlpacp t01=2.0630
Increments 0.f dB. DIGITAL-DISPLAY tory pack supplied. HUMIDITY: O to 90% plished in abouz 4 hours. Instrument may
MODES: OFF, for minimum battery drain; RH, operating and storage, bo operated continuously from AC power MIcr°Ph°JllEmtent]°llCablmP01d to33"g000
CONTINUOUS, like meter except present by using charger; in this case battery pack

reading can be "captured" by push- SUPPLIED:Wrist strap, battery pack, bat- is trickle-charged, Tbree AA.size primary MJ=tophoneExtnnzlonC=bl=iBofl] P]334)O0'
button; MAXIMUM, automatically holds tory charger, screwdriver for calibration goch=lggabllBllteryPack(spare) tgD1,2o_0
highest level in measurement interval, adjustment, miniature phone.plug con-until reset by pushbutton. nectors, windscreen, instruction manual. Tripod 1500.95_10

Wtndl©rtell Ipackaooof4( 1500,1_S22
MICROPHONE AND TERMINALS: AVAILABLE:Calibrators,rechargoable
MICROPHONE: GeaRed V_.in, electret- batterypack,spare.microphoneextunsion "C°nf=rmII=AN$1S131S]ITCPmS_AB"_IE¢651'*Cottrgrml IO_EC_1condenser, 2 response types (see descdp-
tion). MICROPHONE CONNECTOR: Input cables, tripod, carrying case (includes

space for accessories), microphone
impedance approx, 1 G_l, parallel 5 pF, AC windscreen (package of 4), tripod.OUTPUT: Weighted, 500 mV nominal full

'U|,pATIfiT&e_l_ll,

TO ORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,IN MASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext. 3138



Together with most ConRad meters, on Ihe preamplifier in place of a
the 1933-9610 Vibration Inlegrator microphone), an eight-feet cable
System provides vibralion measure- connecting the pickup Io the inleg re-
ments with readouts of acceleration Ior, a storage case, and a slide rule.

Adds Vibration Measurement ,,,,.,e,oc,ty (L,), or displacement (L,,. The special, easy-to-use slideThe 1933-9610 consists of a rule permits simple readout directly
vii)ration pickup (accolarometer) in vibration units- precluding the

Capabilitiesto the 1981,1982,1988 withe magnetic clampand keeper, need for special conversion tables or
a vibration integrator (that taBU nts complex dB calculations,

and1995 SPECIFICATIONS
[] Vibrationmeasurementsfor increasingtheversatility

ofyourGenRadacousticinstruments MEASUREMENT RANGE: ACCELERA- TRANSDUCER ENVIRONMENT:TION.. L. in d5 re 10" m/s_;(octave) 30 Io (Endevc¢3 Model 2217E) VIBRATION:
[] Direct readouts in dB re standard references for accel- 140dB (3.16 x 10" to 100in/s_),(flat) 46IO * 1,505 I_k g, sinusoidal, any direction,

eration, velocity, and displacement 140dB(2x15'te105m,s_).VELQCITY:L. in TEMPERATURE: .- 54 to + ]7T'C.dBre 10' rn/s_;(oclaVe)Eoto150d5 (1x 15_ HUMIDITY: All welded hermetic seal.
E] Easy-to-usesliderulegivesmetricandEnglishvibra- _o0.316r'n's),(Ead 76 to 155dS (6.31 x to'

tion units to 0.316m/s). DISPLACEMENT;L.,in dRre
10' m; (octave)50 to 150d5 (3.16 x 10 *Io MECHANICAL: (_ystem in storag_case).
3.16x 10' ml. (lied 66 to 150da (2 x 10'. to DIMENSIONS (wxhxd): 7.562 x 2.500 x
3.16x 10_m). 4.625in. (190x 51 × 117cnrn).WEIGHT: 1.5

Ib. (0.7kg)not, 3 Ib.n.35 kg)shipping.

SYSTEMENVIRONMENT:TEMPEr_AORDERINGTURE: - 10to _ 50' C operating; -40 to
70'co,or.oe.HUM,CITY:5-05_R. INFORMATIONoperating t45" C).VIBRATION'.Withstand

0.035in. pk-pkvibration 10to 55 Hz. CoscdptiQn OrderNo,

1933.9610Vibfltlan hltegrator Syit_m 1933.9610

_hocLr_

I-----F--1_-I ILLl:l I I_-I ILLLL.... I I I I,.L-J._
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•
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I ;OUND-LEVELMETERS
Now you canget high performance contained,9-volt batteries.
sound-level measurements in Output jacksallow you to use
pocket-sizedmeters that are light, both meters with headphones or
compact, and easy to use. recorders. Thereare no line cords to

Each Packs HighPerformance into Using rugged, ceramic micro- bother with or microphone cords tophones, the GenRad 1565.Band trip over. And one-hand operation
1565-Dsound-level meters conform makes it easy- just aim and read.

aCompact,Easy-to-UseMeter ,oboth American and international
standards; meet all ANSI require- MeterRanges1565-RMETER ments for Type 2 general-purpose

[] Full-featuredmeter with rangeof 40dB to 140dB sound-level meters (the 1565-D The 1565-Dis ideal for community
[] Lightweight and compact enoughto fit in your pocket alsomeetstEC'Type2 require- noisemeasurements,providlng aments); meet all criteria necessary range of 30dB to 130dB.
[] MeetsallANSI Type 2 generaFpurposerequirements for OSNA provisions; and can The 1565-[3provides a range
[] Approved by MSNA operate in severeenvironments from 40 dB to 140dB for higher
lfi65-DMETER for as long as50hours on self- sound levels.

[] Full-featuredmeter with range of 30dBto 130dE] ConthTuedon tile nextpage.
[] Lightweightandcompactenough to fit inyour pocket
[] MeetsANSI and IECType2 general-purposerequirements
[] FETandICdesignfor performanceand reliability

TO ORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,
IN MASSACHUSETYS1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []



SPECIFICATIONS1565-B SUPPUEO:Carryingpouch,mini°lureCALIRHATION:Co,beacous,ico,,yo,9-ORDERING
phone plug to connect to oulput, screw- brated at 125, 250, 500, 1,O00,2,000, and

SOUND LEVEL: 4O to140 dB re 2o _LPa, driver for cal_bration adlush windscreen, 4,000H,wdh,heGoo a,  6SSo,md-INFORMATION
batteries, Level Calibrator and 1592-A Calibrator; Description Order No.and a¢%000 Hz with the 1987Calibrator,

WEIGLITING:A, B. and C. Conforms to 156G.BSnund.Lev|lMete_ 1565._702
ANSI $1.4-1971 Type 2 and IEC 651, POWER:Two 5.V bazterios (Burgess

2U6 or equ_tl s_ppti_d, provide -_ 5g-h ENVIRONMENT:TEMPERATURE: - 10 tssS+osou.d.LeveIM,ler I_s_.s'_o4
operation, to t EO° C operating; -40 to + go" Cstor-

MLCTE_: Rms response with fast and slow age, with batlorias removed, Coefficient ef Ac=essorles Order No.
sensitivity ,_ * 0,02 dB/_ C at 6 dB below

spe0ds, MECNANICAL; Shielded pbzstic case. full-scale meter reading, HUMIDITY: 90% Wlndzcroan=redgcqJwlndnoisean(tilalac¢
DIMENSIONS (wxhxdh 3,53 x 6.5 x 2,6g in. RH. MAGNETIC FIELD; I-Oorsted (60 A/m( agaln;tcnntgrnlngnt_,._ackg 4 1560"552

INPUT:MICROPHONE: Load-zircon°to. (92 x 165 x 53 ram); WEIGHT: 1Jb. (0.5 kg) 56- or 66-Hz field causes _ 45 dB C-
tit°note ceramic. A 1960.P96 Adaptor con. net, 3 Ib, (1A kg) shipping, weighted indication when meter is orl- BaUery,t*palo(2required) 8410.3200
verts input to 3-pin re°leA3 connector; for anted to maximum sensgivizy to field,
correcl we_gbtlng,sourc0 impedance must

be360pF± 5%, INPUT IMPEDANCE: ¢_Ol_nZEZJ'=A'rlnltzo4E_c n_1- i_t.al i-it=li._ i I1el I_1_ I;Jl_l_ IJ SUPPLIED; Carrying pouch, rn_niatuzo
13Mtlf/tEpF. phone plug to connect Io output, screw-

SOUNDLEVEL:30 to f3o dB r0 26 izPa, driver for calibratlen adiush batteries.
OUTPUT;_1.2 V rms b0hlnd 620 |l with
meter =t full scale; will drive oscilloscopes "
or law-lmpedance headphone. HAR- WEIGHTING:A,B, and C. Conforms t.o POWER',Two 5.V batteries {Bur0ess
MONIC DISTORTION: _;0,5% (0.1% typi- ANSI $1.4-1971, IEC Sound-Level Motor 2U6 or equall supplied, provide _ 50-0
col) Item 32 HZ to 9 KHz, C-weighted with Standard 6El,Type 2, operation,
meter at full scale,

METER:Rmsresponsowithfastandsrow MECHANICAL: ShioldedplasGccase.
GALIBFIATIQN:car be acoustically call- speeds. DIMENSIONS (wxhxd): 3.03 x 6.5 x 2,09 in,
brated at 125, 250, 566,1,000, 2,006, and (82 x 155 x 53 ram); WEIGHT', 1 Ib. (0.5 kg)
4,000 Hz with 1966 Sound-Level Calibrator not, 3 Ib, (1,4 k0) shippin0,
and1502-ACalibrator;andat 1,066Hzwith INPUT: MICROPHONE: Lead.zircon°to-
the 1967 Calibrator, 5tanate ceramic. A 1550-P96 Adaptor con-

vt_rts i_p_t t_ 3-pin f'n_o A3 oo_lrt_cto¢; {or
'='='" correct weighting,source impedance must
ENVIRONMENT:TEMPERATURE: -16 be 360 pF _ 5%. JNPUT IMPEDANCE:
to + 5°C operating; -40to + 66° Cstor • =,13M{I//15pF,
age, with batteries removed, Coefficient of
sens(tNity - +9,92 dG/° C at 6 dB below
full-scala mater reczding. HUMIDITY: 90% OUTPUT:;,1.2 V rms behind 9.2 KIi with
RH. MAGNETIC FIELD: l-Oersted (30 A/m) meter at full scale; wig drive oscilloscopes
50- or 66*Hz field causes - 45 dB C- or low-impedance headphone, HAR-
weighted indication when meter is ori- MONIC DISTORTION: _6,5% (0,1% typi-
ented to maximum sensitivity to field, col) from 32 Hz to 8 KHz, C-weighted with

motor at lull scale,

[]



The ConRad sound-level mea- Each contains a different cali-

surement set gives you a convert- brator.Tbe 1562-A Sound-Level Cali-

lent combination of sound-level brator provides five frequencies,
measurement and calibration letting you test frequency response

Offersa Portable,Cost-EffectiveSet oapab,,t,oafastace.roteno,soeswe,,asoo,br°,oThe198,So...measurements and calibratior_s in a Level Calibrator tests at 1,000 Hz, for

,Mr"-- ruaz,_ ruL"--" "ccu--'e Measurements per,ab,oset that's easily carried and sound-level ca,ibration only.easy to use. Battery-powered means porto-
Two versions of the set are bility and convenience. With the set,

[] Includes 1565-B Meter that meets ANSI Type 2 available. Both contain the 1565-B you can quickly calibrate your mater
standards sound-level meter meeting ANSI on-the-spot.

[] Calibrates right-on-the-spot Type 2 standards (see page 13).

[] Single carrying case for convenience

[] Approved by MSHA SPECIFICATIONS ORDERING
1565-9982SOUND-LEVELMEASURE- INFORMATION
MENTSET: 1565-B Sound-Level Mezer. D_-dption
1562-A Sound-Level Calibrator, carrying _ OrdorNo.!
caso, batteries, scrcwddverforca]ibration 1565.9902Sound.LevelMoalulamenlSet 1565,9902

adjusl,minia[uro phone plug that connects _i

to sound-level-meier outpul.

1865-9912SOUND-LEVELMEASURE-
MENTSET; 1565-e Stored-Level Molar.
t987 Sound-Level Catibrator. carrying
case. b_ttorios, screwdriver for calibration
adjusl.miniaturo phone plug that connec[s
to s0und-level-me=er output.

MECHANICAL (any set): DIMENSIONS
(wxhxd): 11.25 x 4,25 x 10 in. (286 x 108 x
254 mnl).WEIGHT: 4.5 Ib.(2.1 he) not, 12 tb.
(6 kg) shipping.

For all other spocificalions, =ofer to the
individual descriptions of the instrt=ments
in these sels.

TO ORDER CALLTOLL FREE1-800-343-4470,
INMASSACHUSETIS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []



SOIl_II).LEVELMEASUREMENT
SET COMMUNIWNOISE Ideal for community noise measure- measurements from 30 dB to 130 dB

ments, the GenRad 1565-9910 sound- (see page 13).
level measurement set gives you Battery-powered moans porta-
fast, accurate noise measurements bility and convenience. With the

ProvidesanIdeal,Self-Contained andcalibratlonslnaportableset 1987 Sound-Level Calibrator (tests atthat's easily carried and easy to use. 1,000 Hz),you can quickly calibrate

Set for MeasuringCommunityNoise sound-leveITl'eset containSmeter,whichthe1565-Dmeets your meter on the spot.
ANSI Type 2 standards and makes

[] Includes 1585-D Meter that meets ANSI and IECType 2
standards

[] Calibrates right-on-the-spot SPECIFICATIONS ORDERING
[] Battery powered for portability 1565.9910SOUND-LEVELMEASURE- INFORMATION
[] Singlecarryingcaseforconvenience MENT SET: Consists el t565-D Sound- Description OrdarNo,

wJrldscroen, c¢3rryin_t c=3so_ _3[itluf_os. 1565,991DSounlI.LevalMouutenlentSet 1565,_910
screwdriver lot calibration adjust, alld
mini_3ttlre phone plu8 thQt connecls Io Accessorlas OrderNo.
sound-lev_l.nl_ler oUlpUL

MECHAffiCAL: DIMENSIONS {wxhxd):
11,25x 4.25 x lb in, {286x 108x 254 ram).
WEIGHT: 4,5 lb. (2.1 k8) not, 12 lb. (6 kg)
shipping.

[]



Formeasuringsolid-bornevibra- Type156g-P52usesa lead-
tionswith your GenRadsound- zirconate-titanatepickup.A cable,
levelmeters,GenRadvibration probe,andprobetips areprovided.
pickupscanbeusedinplaceof Type1560-P53usesapiezoelec-

Allow Measurements of microphones, tric typeaccolerometerto makeEachvibrationpickupsystem measurementsat higherfrequen-

asps _orne"-"-'-"--- - Vibrations consistsof aninertia-operated, cies thantheP52,A cableandaceramicvibrationpickupandacon- smallholdingmagnetare included.
nectioncable.Thepickupgenerates

[] Accessories for increasing the versatility of GenRad avoltageproportionaltotheaceel-
sound-level meters and analyzers erationof thevibratingbody.

[] Available in 2 frequency ranges SPECIFICATIONS ORDERING

n,°,.,c,,.,.°,.,,.,,o. INFORMATION
Pl°kupl_pa DescriptionNumber 1500.Pa2 1500,P53

eonsltJvay 70 70 1560.P52
(mV/g).nomlnal
TerilpCOOIIof <-0,O1 <0,02
Sons(da/'c)
allonant 3,2ca 27,00Q
Frequency[Hzl
Copacltance(pF) 10,000 350
Tamperntuto - IBIo 100 - 54Io 177
Rallg,¢('C)
flefative 01o100 010100
Humidity
eanoe(%)
CableLength(a) sn,55 m) s(2,5ml
gartellzlon={in,) l_UX11/leX_IN baUtSXJX0,7

(mm) 42x37x15 15,5xlB

NetWeight(oz) 1,6[45grams) 1,1131flromsl

1g_l_ccolorollonofgravity,
' Upperlimit ofdJsplacnmontandvefociW
measurementsdependsuponfrequencyand
is(/elorm_nedbyale maximumaccglur_tlon
posslbtehelelo nonlinearIwoccurs(IOQg for
1560*P11a,t,O00g Ior1560,PI3L

• *M_ximum readingofInstrumont,

TOORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,

IN MASSACHUSETTS 1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []



Measuring individual noise levels can be difficult because as your employees go about
their daily routines, their proximity to a noise source varies-and the noise itself may vary
In other words, most noise is not continuous.

Using sound-level meters to measure and compute precise cumulative noise
exposures-for example, the exposure of an employee to noise over an 8-hour workday-can
be time-consuming and costly.

WithGenRadnoisedosimeters,thosecomputationsaremadeautomatically,quickly,
and accurately-helping you determine risks to employees and keep your business in compli-
ance with OSHA.

The GenRad dosimeter is small and light enough to be worn without hindering normal
movement.Themonitorcanbeclippedonawaistband,andthemicrophoneiseasilyposi-
tionedattheear,onashirtcollar,orwhereveryoudesire.

The dosimeter is a special purpose sound-level meter including an integrator and a digi-
talmemory.Theresultisa readoutonadigitaldisplayasapercentofthelimitsinitiallyset.

The GenRad dosimeter provides a separate readout with a built-in acoustic calibrator to
facilitate calibration before and after measurements are taken.

[]



The 1954Noise Dosimeteris FastCalibration
designed to automatically monitor
and compute personal noisedose Calibration takesonly seconds
levels (of work-area noise)based on with the builFin calibrator- and is

St#A OSHA and other established aseasyas calibrating a sound-level
meter.The 1954can becontinuouslyGivesYouFa ccurateNoise standards, adjusted during tile calibrationMeasurements with the 1954

DoseReadings No,so E,posuro Mon,tor0nd,9,4 period.Indicator are easy.Turnedonal the You're also safeguardedagablstobsolescenceor costly "downtime."
1954N01SE-EXPOSUREMONITOR start of the moniloring period,the Re-adjusting the exchangerate,cri-
[] Meets ANSI$1.25-1978standardsandportions of IEC dosimeter can be loft onwithout any

sound-level meter standard 651 operator intervention. At theend af tarion level, threshold level,or maxi-
the period, gle monitor is simply mum allowable level requiresonly a

[] Remote microphones for versal:ility plugged into the indicator andthe screwdriver.That eliminates theneed to send the unit to the factory.
[] Adjustable th resholdand criterion levels computed noise dose is readon a And if you need the 1954for
[] Lightweight and battery-poweredfor portability digital display, community-noise applications, anSince the OSHA maximum
1954 INDICATOR allowable noise level is 115dBA,the additional monitor letsyoumake L.,

1954is designed to indicateif 115 measurements.
[] Supports any number of monitors dBAwas exceeded during the mea-
D Built-in calibrator for fast,easymonitor checks surement.Thisisshownbyanindi-
[] Readoutavailableonly to authorizedpersons caterlampthatlightsupduring
[] Battery-poweredfor portability readout of the noise dose.

SPECIFICATIONS
NOISE-EXPOSUREMONITOR: SoundLevel Exposure
5-dRExchangeRate)1954-9710 dBA (hoursperday)

The 1954-9710 Noise-Exposure Men tot 90 8
irltegratos the noise in conlormance with 95 4
OSHA Regulations (aO-dB Threshold, 5-dR 100 2
Exchange rate). The integrated level is 105 1
stored in a low-power MSS.type counlor 110 0,5
which is permanently conneclad to the 115 0,25
battery. The Monitor can be converted in Sound level is interpolated between Ihe
file field bychanging puq. nj topers o above points. Thelntogralercuts off
provide an 80, 85, or 90 dE threshold and sharply below 80 dBA.
an exchange rate el either 3 or 5 dB.

Cont#Tuedon the next page.
NOISELEVELEXPOSURE:Maximum
permissiblr_ exposure of 100% in accord-
once with OSHA is accumulated for Ihe Iol-
lowing combinations: (Range colltrol sot
to 00.130).

TO ORDER CALLTOLL FREE1-800-343-4470,
IN MASSACHUSETTS 1-617-369-4400 ext. 3138 []
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LEVELffANGES:Selealablebyswilcbon ALLOWABLE LEVEL EXCEEBED: If on EFFECTGFMAGNETICF/ELD:OnR_eEO_ NOISE-EXPOSURENIONITOR
top OfMonitor. the 80-130 dB sound-level range, 11g-rig 130dGrarloe,the monitorwill accumulate (3-dRExchangeRate)1954-9730

AII0wmbleLeuz_ sogndlevelisexceeded,thisinformation is oquivaJent¢oa level lessthan 80 dEwhen Specifications same as 1954-9710except
I q_Od.lA_,[_e I_Otd PJIC_kLIIIIIWgEa_z¢|dad stored]nthen_o_itoru_landroadouto£t p_Bcod_na maR_tlo field of 160¢z_istods _hose below. Tile 1954-9730 No_se-
ning=(dl=l t=,elldl]AI Oeillaldi_l_)I_d_cltl°N(dUAI{ha indicator,On die 60.110d9 and46-90 ill 56 or 60 Hz. or lossthan 40 dB in a 6- Exposure Monitor integrates norse in
80-130 80 143 115 dB ranges, an indicationis given if love] oorstedmagnelicfioJdat5Oor6OHzonony accordancewith ISO 1999 {August1975).
6C-llO 60 123 95 during monitoring periodever exceeds90 range. The integrated level is slated in a low-
40- 96 40 103 75 and75 dB t0spectivaly, power,MOa-typocounter which isparma-

SUPPLIED', Three earloops, one nontly _or.nected to tb_ batlory. Tbe
WEIGHTING:"A" in accordance with MICROPHONE:Ceram(c Wpe. Remote windscreen sot (contains 2 windscre0n monitor can be converted in die field bychangingplug-injumperstoprovideangO.
ANSI Standard$1.25-1978end lEDSound. (ram monitor (32 in.exte_sior_ceblel, assemi_liosl,o_e9-V utkegneb_t_ery,9_ree 6g. or 90 dS threshold and an exchange
Level Meter Standard651, battery sleeves, shoulder microphone rata of 3 or 5 dB.harder.
_, ENVIRONMENT: TEMPEFIATURS:-10

CCUAACY:At 116.5dB.1KHz.23=C,760 to +50" Coperating. -40 to ._60° C star- NOISELEVELEXPOSURE: The noise
rnm Hg; ± 7% of indicated reading (_ --. age wilh batteries removed. HUMIDITY: AVAILABLE'. 1954-9616WindscreenEat e_posureind_ _mber dlsp_ayeddoubtes
O.5 riB).Temperattzracoefficient of sensi- 0 to 96% RHat40_D. )contains4 windscreenassemblies).1954- when exposed time is doubled or whendrily typically + 0,03 dR/°C, Unit caEbra- 9630 M_crophoneAssembly(]ncJudos32-ted for a reading at the mid-point of the exposurelevelis increasedby 3 dB.Alevel
a]lowablecalibration rangeusingthobuilt- Factory Mutual Systems has approved inch cable and ptugl. 8416-340Q 9-Valkalinebattery,MalloryType MN 1604or changeof3 d6canbetraded fora factoroftwo intime. The monitoroperates linoady
in calibrator, the intrinsic safety of the GenRad 1954- equivalent, 1954-9660 Shoulder Micro- over a dynamic rangeof 60 d9 above the97tONoiseDosimeter (or_se in the fo_ow- phopoHolder-9pact¢.

(nglocations: threshold level s0Jecmd,This60-d9 range
LINEARITY:Within selected =ound-_evel =CIossl andClassII. _ivls_eni includesan aflowanceof 13 dB for signal
r_nge_ = 1 dS (measured _t 1EHzwilh ref- Group C HazardousAtmosphere Igas) POWEr; One9-v alkaline batt0ry sup- crest factor.Exposureindex n_mbets from
erencato a levelof 35 dBabovethreshold). Group D HazardousAtmosphere (gas) plied, provides40 hours of typicalopera- OO.O0to 9,999are storedfor displayon the

Group E Hazardous Atmosphere lion,MOS-counter and latch-storingdata indicator.
STANDARDS:Satisfies ANSI $1.25-1978 (metal dust) are permanentlyconnectedto the battery ,

Group F Hazardous Atmosphere (coal and canstore accumulatednoise doseand LEVELRANGES: Selectablebyswllcbonfor Personal Noise Dosimetersand eppli- d_$t) m_ximt=m _eve_exceeded dat_ for three
cable sections of IEC 651 for sound-feve_ Group GHazardousAzrnosphero(grain months (monitor alone),one month wilh top of Monitor,
meters, dust) mender plugged into indicator, I_DU_d.LCVII Thra=h0hf Pe=kL=NIW O Exceeded

• I C_a_5 6)_ D_V_B)on _ RangI(dBI Le_lldl]A) O_elleadldal In_l©atie.ldBA)
80-130 80 143 130

DETECTOB":True rms response with HazardousAtmosphere(loxtJlo fibers) MECHANICAL:Shielded micropho_le 60-116 60 123 110
SLOW dynz_mlcchsracteflsRcs i_ accord- ._.s._k'_eN'r_,'ae_ _s_.l_ andmetal case,DIMENSIONS(wxhxd):2,5 40- 90 40 103 90
ance with ANSI $1.25-1978 and IEC 651. x 6.0 x 1.2in, (63x 153x 31 ram).WEIGHT:Crest-lacier capacity at 115dB is greater
than 25dS. 10.3oz,(O,29kg)r_et, WEIGIITING: "A" (n accordance with

ANSI Standard $1,25-1978and lED651for
T_pe 2 Round-Lovt_lMotors.

[]
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ACCURACY:AtllO,SdB,1NHz,23°C,760N01SE-EXP0SUREMONITOR LEVELRANGES:seJectablebyswitcbon ALLOWABLE LEVEL EXCEEDED: If, on
mm Hg atmospheric pressure - 11%of (q-dOExchangeRate 1954-9780 top of Monitor, Iba 90-130 sound-level range, 115-d9

AIl°wableLevel sound revelisexceeded,this information isindicated reading (_ ±0.5 riB). Tempera- Spec catonssame as 1954-9710except $0undt_e_l_rgihord peekLevelW0 Z=ceeded
ture coefficient of sensitivity typically those below, R=ngeldaltuwelldaAIOvelloldldBIIndiclli=ntclgA)storedin the monitorunit and road out on+O.03dB/_C.(Unit calibratedfor a reading
at the midpoint o1the allowable calibre. The 1954-9780 Noise-Exposure Monitor 80-130 80 137 115 the indicator, On the 60-110dB and 40-90
tlon rangeusingthe buiN-incalibratorJ integrates noise in accordance with AFR 60-110 69 117 95 dBranges,an indication is given iftho level

161o35.The intograledlava:is stored ina 40- 00 40 97 75 (duringIbe monitoring period) exceeds90
low-power, MOS-typa counter wldch is and75 dB respectively.

STANDARDS:Satisfies ANSI SI,25-1978 permanently connectedto the bagery.The
for Personal Noise Dosimeters ISO1999 monitor can beconverted in the field by ACCURACY: At 116,5dB,1 KHz,23° C, 760 IND[CATOF11994-9720
(1975), and applicable portions of IEC changingplug.hliumperstoprovideanSO, mm Hgatmospheric pressure; =9% of
Sound-Level Meter Standard 651 for Type 85, or 90 dB threshold and an exchange indicated reading (= _ 0,5 dE]).Tempera- The1954-9720]ndicalorconvertstheinfer-
2 Sound-LevelMeters. rate ale]thor 3,4,or 5 riB. turecoefflcientofsensitivitytyplcally mat]on storedin the 1954Noise-Exposure

_O.03dB/_'C.(Unit calibratedfor _ reading Monitorand displaysitasa four digit num.
at the midpoint of the allowable calibre- ber.Thls number has different designa-

DETECTOR*=True rms response with NOISELEVELEXPOSURE:The percent, tienrangousingthebuilt-incalibrator.) tionsdependingonthemonitorinuse.The
SLOW dynamic characteristics in accord- age exposure displayed doubles when indicaloHsalso usedto calibrateand reset

Ihe monitor as well as check the monitor
once with IEC 651 and ANSI Standard exposed time is doubled or when axpo- STANDARDS',Satisfied ANSJ$1.29-1979 battery.$1,25-1978. Crest-factor capacity at high sure level is increased by4 dB, A level
endofrangels13dS, changeof4dBcan be tradedfora factorof far PersonalNoise Dosimeters, ISO 1999

twointime, Parcentageexposuronumbers (1975) and applicable portions of IEC
from 09.00 to 9,999are stored for display Sound-Level Meter Standard 651 for READOUT'.ThadisplaywillindicateeithorALLOWABLELEVELEXCEEDED:Iflhe ontholndicator. Seund-LovelMoters, perconlagooxposurearindexnumberand

upper limit of the selected range is have a range of either 0.O00to 999.9 or
O0.0Oto 9,999,Tile indication enddisplay

exceeded(i.e.130,11O,or9OdB},this infer- DETECTOR*: True rms response widl range are dependent on the monitor inmotion is stored in the monitor unit and
reed out on the indicator. SLOW dynamic characteristicsin accord- use (see 1954 Noise-Exposure Monitor

once with JEC991 and ANSI Standard Specifications).
*U,8,PATENTNUMDER3011J68 St,25-1978,

Continued on the next page.
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1954BOISEDOSIMETER
(Cont'd

ALLOWABLE LEVEL EXCEEDED: When SUPPLIED: An accessoryslide ruleallows ORDERING
the DISPLAY button is depressed, a light "equivalent contineo,s sound level" zo be
indicates if the specified ALLOWABLE computed by entering the measurement INFORMATION
LEVELIor the monitor in use (see 1954 period and the percentageor indexhum- Description OrderNo.
Noise-Exposure Monitor Specifications). ber displayed.
was exceeded during the monitoring Jewolor's screwdriveris suppliedfor call- 1954Nolse.Expo=v¢_Monltor*
period, bratioa. _ctivetion el monitor coatrols. 5"(laexchonger_la_r]e_lt;U'S'A'OSHAreqolromunlS 1954.9710The allowable level exceededcircuit in the and access to batterycompartment. Mi-
monitor is reset when the RESETbutton is crophono extension nssernblysupports 1954Nolle.ExpolulaManlier,
depressed, microphone on indicatorwhen L.,_mea- 3dDexchangoratcmeelslSO

surementsare being made. mcammen_utlons_ndlECstandards 1954.9730
CALIBRATION: A sound-level calibrator
is included in the indicator.The calibrator AVAILABLE'. 1954-9600Carrying Case t954Nolie.ExpolureM¢_nltor.
tests all circuits in the monitor including includes spacefor oneindicator.tan moni- 4.dBoxchang_rale.meetsUSAF
the integrator. The calibration signal is tors. microphono oxtension assembly. 161"35requir_m_nlS t954"s78°
applied as a steady tone. Tile calibration ton batteries, and miscellaneous small 1954IndKalor.oneir_dicatorandalt_a_t
cycle will repeat automatically every 0.9 accessories, onemon_tor¢omptisa_conlple¢o
sac.byresettingthe monitor,allowing cali- doslmutot.Onlyo,elndicalorisroqlllrod
bratlonadjustment ina matter of seconds, lotanynumberafnlon_lors. 1954.9720
The calibrator operates at a frequency of POWER:Suppliedbybatteryin monitor.
1.000HZwith an output level of 116.5 = 0,5 Ac©ossorlos OrderNo.
dB re 20 p.Pa.Temperature coefficient Is MECHANICAL:DIMENSIONS (wxhxd): 1954-9785Parso,atNetaeDosim01e¢*¢Oflt_/ll _ @_ch 1054,978a,

+--0.02 dB/° C. Atmospheric pressure car- 3.31 x 14.5 x 2.39 in. (54x 386 x 61 ram). one1954.972O.andonelQ54.SeOO
factionchart supplied. WEIGHT: 2.7 Ib.(1.25kg). _meetsUSAFtequllemenls) 1954.9785

1954 Carlytn9 CLIO* holds Up tOBATTERY CHECK: The monitor battery Iamonllorsandonelndic=tor 1054.9600
voltage is checked bylighting an LED on
the indicator if (t is above the minimum 1954Wlnd=ctoenSot.contains
oparat[rlgvoltage. Additionally. all eights 4windscreenassemblies 1954.9610
areactivatedon the readoutto {1)checkthe
readoutdigits and (2) applya heavier than 1954Mi©rophoneAl=embly.lrlcJudes
normal loadto the battery. 22.1ncableandconnector.usz_don,9710,,9780monitors t954.S030

3O'SEOOND SAMPLE OPERATION 1954M;¢l°PhOlleAssnmbl¥'lnclod°s
32,in, c_blo and connector,

MODE: This mode is initiated by depras- usadon+s73emonitor 1954.9_4o
sing andholdingthe RESETbutton.The dis-
play automatically indicates exposure SparttDallow, onlyoneroqulredl O
when 30 (28.Bactual) secondshavelapsed. _oworbothmanlierendindiCalor 8410-34GD
This number multiplied by 1.g0o predicts
rhea-hour exposure.

ENVIRONMENT: TEMPERATURE: -10
to + 50° C operating. - 40 to + 00° C stor-
age. HUMIDITY; 0-90% RHat49° C.

[]



Routine, precisecaribrationofsoundmeasurementinstrumentsisessentialtothesuccess
ofanynoisecontrolprogram.GenRadrecommendscalibrationbeforeandaftereachday's
measurements-and comprehensive calibration on an annual basis.

YoucanchoosefromthreedifferentGenRadsound-levelcalibratorsaccordingtoyour
acoustic calibration needs. We also offer _o audiometer calibration systems for calibrating
audiometers.

GenRad sound-level calibrators consist of a small, stabilized transducer in an enclosure
that fits over the sound-level microphone. The chamber is designed so that the acoustic
coupling be_een loudspeaker and microphone is fixed and can be readily repeated.

Calibratorscanhaveasinglefrequency(usually1,000Hz)tochecklevelresponse-
or up to five or six frequencies to check both level and frequency responses. This flexibility
allows checks of indicator linearity and ranging errors.

Foraddedversatility,weofferacalibratorwithaspecialtone-burstcapabilitythat
allows you to check dynamic characteristics and rms accuracy.

Foraudiometercalibration,youcanuseaGenFladsound-revelmeter,sound-levelcali-
brator and a special earphone coupler. The coupler mates the audiometer earphone to a
sound-levelmeter,forminga fixedacousticchamberforpropercalibration.

GenRad also provides a vibration calibrator. This is a single-frequency calibrator for
checking the overall operation of a vibration-measuring system.

[]



1986.0MNICAL
SOUNDLEVELCALIBRATOR" A wide variety of sound-levelcall- accuracy and crest-factorcapahili-

bration needs can behandled with ties are tested using repeated tone
the 1986 Omnical Sound-Level bursts with a high crest factor.

, . Calibrator- oar mosl versatile,top- The 1986'stransducer is res_l-

TestsVirtuallyAnyAcoustic of,he,no calibra,or, ienlly mounted to protectagainstWith itssupplied (andoptional) damage from tile accidental humps
microphone cavity adaptors,the and drops that often occur in field

InstrumentorSystem 1986can be usedwithawidevario W calibration situations.Theentireof acoustic instrumentsfor the test- assembly, except for thetest cavity,
[] Tests nearly all the basic characteristics as specified by ing of the basic characteristicsspeci- is enclosed in a molded plastic case

IECandANSi standards fled by IECand ANSI standards, that is lightly sealedagainst dustThe 1986includestonesat six and moisture,
[] Multi-level and multi-frequency outputs for flexibility different frequencies from 125 Hzto

and high performance 4,0ooHz in octaveslops,Sound- Accommodates Many
[] Repeated tone bursts for checking rms accuracy and pressure levelsrange from74 dB to

crest-factor capability 114dB in 10d8 ranges.This allows Microphones
a sensilivity checkof anacoustic

[] The only portable, battery-powered calibrator in its instrument near the specificfro- The 1986can accommodate GenRad
class quency and level at eachmeasure- 1-inchmicrophones, tile WE 640AA,

and the Tokyo Riko MR103.Withment being made.
The frequency responseof a the adaptor provided, thecalibrator

sound-measuring system,weighting canbeused on GenRad V;Mnch
network, or filter may alsobe microphones.Adaptors are available for Bruel
checked. & Kjeer 1-inch, V_-inch,and 1/_.-inch

Wilh tile 1986,tile two sources microphones; Shure Brothers 1_/_-of Iinearity error in asound-
measuringinslrumenl areeasily inchmicrophone; and the3/u-inch
checked: the measuring instru- microphone on the GenRad 1954
ment's indicator displayendits Noise Dosimete_
level.range control.

And there's more,Fastdetec-
tor response and slow detector
response can be testedby the 1986
to required standards; andrms

[]
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SPECIFICATIONS "SLOW or CREST FACTOR),as selected. MICROPHONE COUPLING: Transducer ORDERING
Level is uncBllbrated and continuously cavity accommodates following 1.in.

OUTPUT SOUND-PRESSURE LEVELS: edjumabie. In FASTer SLOW, peak ampii- microphones; ConRad 1961 electret Con- INFOR_V'JATIONrude of lone.burst is identical to that of
denser*, GenRed 1971 ceramic, Western DeJcrlpSon OtderNo

74,84,94,194,or 114 dS te 20 _tPa. eonRnuous signal, In CREST FACTOR, rms Electric 640AA and Tokyo Riko MR 103,

value of tone-burst sequence Is identical toOMINALOUTPUTFREOUENCIES:thato{continuoussignaLFAST:Repeated 19900ntnicIlaeund.LevzlCallblator 1900.0700
tone bursts at 1,000 Hz, ggO-ms durabon ENVIRONMENT: TEMPERATURE: -10 AccoHorJo= OrdorNo.

125,250,500+l,009,2,000or4.OOOHz. evary2s, formeasuringsound-fevel-rneter to +50 ° C(+14to +122° F),operating;
,t FASTrise responsol amplitude is contlnu- -40 to + 70 C ( -40 to ÷ 140=F), storage carryingczz= t_oe._oO0
ACTUALOUTPUTFREQUENCIES:Pro- ously variable from 72 d9 1o 118 dR re 20 with be(tory removed. HUMIDITY: g to 90=_;,
farted per ANSI $1.6-1959 and ISO R265: _Pa;background level is 2OdE below burst OH+operating, C_=_bttzt_TAdIpl=l_t+_dzzpt_Rto:
125.9, 251.2, 501.2, 1.0go, 1,g99 or 3,981 Hz level,SLOW: Repeated torle burets at 1.000 ;_.in,mlcropho,oonConRad1954
-----3%. HZ+EOO.rnsduration ovary 10 s, far meaaur- Noiseaosirnat0t,B&KI.. 1,_.,I,_,ln,=

Ing sour_d-levet meter SLOW rise ACCESSORIESSUPPLIED: Coupler- =ndShure_rothotlltt.ln,rnlctoph0nes,lgO?.900O
" response; ampf(tude is continuously vari- adaptor to accommodate ConRad 1962
REFERENCECONDITIONS:TEMPERA. able from 72 to 119 dB re 20 i=Fa; back- '/z.in,electrat.condenserrnjcrophone*and D=tlery,spare(lrequFledl IN10+3400
TURE: 29 ° C (68° F). ATMOSPHERIC PRES- ground level is 20 69 below Durst level. GenRad 1983 5ound-Level Meter micro-

SURE: 1.013 mbarl (760 mrn OfoHg) (30 in. CREST FACTOR: Repeated tone bursts at phone; 3 spare desiccant kits; battery;
of Hgl. RELATIVE HUMIDITY_ 65 Fo+MICRO. 2,OOOHz,5.5-rns duration, 40-Hz repetition instruction manual
PHONE EFFECTIVE VOLUME= 6.5 cm 3(0.03 rate, crest factor X3, for measuring rms
in. =) (nominal for GanRad 1661 Elactret- detector.indicator accuracy and amplifier
Condenser Microphone'), ereat-(_ctor _ap_c(ty; rms _mgtitude Ls ACCESSOHIESAVAILABLE=Adaptor set

continuously vadabla from 7g to lll dB re that includes ceupler.adapter for 3/..in.
2Ol=Pa, ConRad 1954 Noise Dosimeter micro-

L_ECCURAC¥OF SOUND-PRESSURE phone; coupler-adaptors and "0" ring for
VEt: Under stated reference environ. 1.in., _/=-In. and '/,-in. B&K microphones,

nlentalcondiRona,at114-dBSPLar_dataUVAIllADLESOUND-PRESSURE-LEVEL and coupler-adaptor for 11/,-in. Shura
frequencies except4,000 Hz: ± O,25dB fo_" CONTROL: Enabled only in (one-burst Brother microphone.Carrylngcase '
cavity alone or when used with any adap- modes.Provides 11d6 of adjustment. =,

tot (except l_/o-in, adaptor; ± 0.5 d9 at .,, POWER;Powered by 9-V alkaline battery,1,OOOHzonly);atl14-dBSPLand4,OOOHz:ELECTRICALOUTPUT:OUtpLtt provided± 0.5 dR, At output levels other than 114- Mallory MN 16O4or Eveready 522 recom-
fr_rn nominal 600.tl shot table source, m011dod, Satiety provides at least 5-h con.

dB SPL, tolerance Is increased by = 0.1 dR, Vohage proportional to sound pressure; IJnuoes operation.
230.mV.rms nominal output correspond-

_EMPEI_ATURECOEFFICIENTOF ingto114.dBSFL,
DUNG-PRESSURELEVEL=Losethan MECHANICAL:DIMENSIONS(wxh×d}:

± 0.02 dBP C _= 0.01 dB/= Ffor ellfraquen, approximately 280 x 67 x 165 mm (11 x 3_,'.
c(es except 4,go0 Hz, DISTORTION: Less than 1% THE acousti- x 61/_ in.), WEIGHT: Approximately 1 kg

calorepeclrical, (2,2 Ib,),

TONE.BURST SIGNALS: Test signals RATTEGVTEST: Internal circuitryehocksprovided as proscribed by ANSI $1.4.1971;
IEC Sound-Level Meter Standard 651. In condiRon of battery continuously. Auto-
tone-burst modes, output can be either marie instrument shutdown when battery
continuous {SET FAST/SLOW or SET voRage falls belowaccoptabte range,
CREST FACTOR) e ra series of burst s (FAST,

fp=l, I P=. INm_. tQ¢IW_ °m_. I_ _ mb#r ft(_ "The I_llra=tlona_
SVllwm of Url_t= ISI_."U S 13epl 0f Cumnz=tee+Natiep=lUuPeaU_ Sign.
_|pdi, N_]S_pe¢laIp_*l,¢ahOn3]O 5D¢=1 f_= C¢3 IO:33_Z, U5 GPO,

+U,S.PAT£NT4+070,741

TO ORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,IN MASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []
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i987MINICAL
SOUND-LEi/ELCALIBRAI'0R The 1987 Minical Sound-Level Carl- Omnica[ Sound.Level Meter; it is

brator is ideal for quick, dally calibra- buitl wifll the same durability and
tier checks of sound-level meters resistance to moisture, dust, and
and other acoustic instruments in mechanical shock; and it accommo-

BringsOne-Step,Economical ,,ef,o,d. da,o,thosomew,,ovodotyofTile cost-effective 1987 micropllones as the 1986.
produces a single frequency of 1,000 The 1987 is a cost-effective solu-

Calibration to the Reid Hzatsound-pressuroleveJsofehher tion for easilydgtermining acoustic
94 dB or 114 dR, It incorporates the instrument sensitiviey before and

E_Produces frequency of 1,000 Hz at levels of 94 dB or same design features as the 1986 after sound-level measurements,

114dB SPECIFICATIONS
l_] Compatible with wide range of microphones for

versatility OUTPUTSOUND-PRESSURELEVELS',ACCESSORIESSUPPLIED'.Coupler-
E]Approved by MSHA 114dBor94dB_o2OFPatunder reference adaplor to accoml'aodate ConRad 1962condlgOllS. V_-in, elect rot-condenser microphone;

carrying pouch; 3 _pare desiccant kits;
OUTPUTFREQUENCY'.1,0go8z_ 3%. battery; instruction manual.

REFERENCECONDITIONS:TEMPERA-ACCESSORIESAVAILABLE:Adopmrsez
TURE:20_C (68" F).ATMOSPHERICPRES. that includes couplor.adaplor [or _/.-in.ConRad 1954 Noise Dosimeter micro-SURE; 1,013robert (760 mm of Hg) (30 in.
of He),RELATIVEHUMIDITY:65%. MICRO- phone; coupler-adaplors and "O" ring for
PHONEEFFECTIVEVOLUME; 0.5 cm_(0.03 1-in. V_.in.and V4-in.B 84K microphones,
in3) (nominal lot ConRad 1961 Electret- and coupler.adaptor for tw,-in, Shure
CondenserMicrophone°J. Brothersmicrophone.

ACCURACYOFSOUND-PRESSUREPOWER:Poweredbyg-Valkalinebattery,
LEVEL: Under stated reference environ* Mallory MN 1604or Eveready 522 recom-
menial condilions, ± 0,25 dB for cavity mended. Battery provides at least 20-h
alone, orcavity when used with any adap. continuous operat)on,
tor (except11/..in,adap(ot; -+0.5 dE).

MECHANICAL; DIMENSIONS (wxhxd):
TEMPERATURECOEFFICIENTOF Appr°ximately63x63xO9mm(El/2x2P_x
SOUND-PRESSURE LEVEL'. Loss then 31_ in,), WEIGHT;Approximately 270 gm
-* 0.02dBPC (*-0,01dB/°F). 19,5oz,),

BATI'ERYTEST:Internal circuitry checks .LF I ............... I _v.l=,, .l Uri,,. ISTJ."u s _.l.I q]PC............rJat,ur_llfl,re_g[# 51=ml_td_ F*_$S[_¢lal P.hl,¢=tl_P,3_O $0 C_¢ N_ C

condition of baeery continuously.Calibre- ,]_ z_o_,usc._ow.,,o=zo_0z.us _[N_ _em.z_
tor will no( operate a(all if batteryvoRage
falls belowacceptablerange. ORDERING

MCRDP"ONECOUPLING:Transd°corINFORMATION
cavity accommodales following l-in, Description OrdetNo.
microphones: ConRad 1961 electret-
condenser, = ConRad 1971 ceramic, Wast- 1907MlnicalSaund,LevelCallbratol198=.0700
ern Eleceic640AAandTokyo Riko MR103.

Accessories OrderNo,

ENVIRONMENT:TEMPERATURE: -10 CclflbrnlotAdaptor6et.ar/apls1967to;
to +-50_C ( .+.1410 _122_F),oporating; =_.ln.microphoneonG_nRad1954Noiso
--4010 +7O_C(-4Oto -_140°F),storage Dos_meler,_&Kl".*_'*l_'ln'.and
with baeery removed,HUMIDITY'.Oto90% ShureBroltlerstt_'in'mlcro_lhones'19a7.9600
RH.operating.

Batlc_ry, spale (1 raquiredl 8410,340 _1



The 1562oA Sound-Level Calibrator Calibrations are made quickly
fits in the palm of your hand and is and easily for all GenRad 11/.-inch,
battery-operated- ideal for on-site l-inch, _/2-1nch, and other similar

measurements of GenRad meters microphones,

Provides a Handful and analyzers. An electrical signal output [sWith a single "fumble-free" provided for tests on instruments
control, tile easy-to-use 1562-A pro- without microphones, and a rugged

--"m Precision vides five ANSI-preferred frequen- carrying case protects the calibrator
cies from 125 Hz to 2,000 Hz. when not in use.

[] FIvefrequencies from 125 Hzto 2,000 Hz for versatility

[] Accuracy at plus-or-minus 0.3 dB at 500 Hz SPECIFICATIONS ORDERING
[] Versatility to fit a variety of microphones
[]Approved by MSHA ACOUSTICOUTPUt:EREODE.C,ES:INFORMATION

125, 250. 500, 1.O00, and 2,000 Hz; -_ 3%. DescriptionEOUND-PRESSURE LEVEL: 114 dB re 20
i_Pa; accuracy at 23" C and 760 mrn Hg is. 1562.ASound.LevelCalibr_lor 1582._701
for WE 640AA or equivalent microphone.

Order No.± 0,3 dB at 500 Hz and :_ 0.5 dB at other Accessories
frequpncies; and, for other microphones,
± 0.5 dE at 500 Hz and ± 0,7 dB at other
frequencies.

ELECTRICALOUTPUT'.1v *-20%behind
6 k{Z. flat -+ 2% wilh <0.5% distortion;
available at phone jack,

ENVIRONMENT: TEMPERATURE:0 =o
50 ° C operating. Temperature coefficient
of sound-pressure level is O to .0,012 dB _°
E; correction chart supplied. HUMIDITY:
Oto100%RH,

SUPPLIED; Carrving ca_e,adaptors for I/v"
and 1-in. microphones (Ids 11,..in. micro-
phones without adaptor), battery,

POWER'.Eattory operated (9 V. Burgess
PM5 er equat); 120 h use.

MECHANICAL: DtMENE[ONS; 5 in. (127
ram) long x 2.25 in, (57 ram) dia, WEIGHT:
11h,(0.5 kg) net, 4 Ib.(1,9 $¢g)shipping.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE1-800-343-4470,
INMASSAOHUSE-I-IS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []



1565AUDIOMETER
CALIBRATIONSET Audiometers can be easily checked and a rugged carrying case,

with tile GenRad 1565Audiometer The 1560-PB3B earphone coup-
Calibration Set, Entirely self- let, which provides an intm face
contained, Ihe set gives you every- between tile microphone and head-

Includes EverythingYou Need thing you need for measurement set, fits GenRad 1-inch microphonesand calibrations-without squeezing and Type L standard laboratory
your budget, microphones such as the WE 640AA,

for Audiometer Calibration The 1565 set includes a GenRad The set can be used for calibrating
156E-B Sound-Level Meier, a 1967 the Telephonics TDH-39 and TDH-49

[] Sound-level meter for fast, accurate measurements Minical Sound-Level Calibrator, a earphones with tile cushions (MX-
1560-PS3B Earphone Coupler, batter- 41/AR) left in place.

[] Sound-level calibrator to maintain accuracy ies,acalibrationchart,instructions,
[] Earphone coupler for interface between mike and

headset
SPECIFICATIONS ORDERING
t555AUDIOMETERCALIBRATIONSET INFORMATION

Dattery,spareDescrIpti°nfor_9a7I1required) OrderN°t'l

SUPPLIED: 1566-B Sound-Level Meter, 1585AudiometerC.14brationSet1565.9911
1987 Sound-Level Calibrator, earphone 1580'Pg3BEorphor_ecogPlef,
coupler,spnrebatteries, storagecase. GnnRadtYPe9A 1560"98115

OrderNo,Accessories

MECHANICAL: DIMENSIONS (wxhxd): flnttety,spurofort565QI2requlted}8410.320011,25X 4.25 x 10 in. (286 x 108 x 254 turn). 841o.3400
WEIGHT: 515, (2.3 ko) net, 12 lb.(5 k6)
shipping.

EARPHONECOUPLER

1580-PI]3B:GenRad9A (modified version
of NBS type 9-A). VOLUME: 5.630 cm'
includingvolume added by microphone.
AXIAL HOLDING FORCE: 450 grams
nominal.

EREQL/ENCY;12EHzto 8KHzaudiomelric
frequencies; response is equal to that
obtllinod wlthNBS 9-Acouplerwithin 1dB
Io4 KHz and 1.5 [fB to 8 KHz when it is
usedwith TDH-39or TDH.49earphonesin
MX'41/ARearcushion,

MECHANICAL:1560-P83B:DIMEN-
SIONS:Couplet,2,94 in,dinx 1,25 in,high
(75x32ram}; overall (wxhxd),2,94 x 3,5 x
3.5 in. (75 x 98 x 90 mm). WEIGHT:0,5 lb.
(0,3kg)net,2 Ib,(1kg) shipping.

[]



When used with the GanRad1982 levels from 125Hz to 8,000Hz.Data
and 1988Sound-Level Metersand are given for an audiometer setting
Analyzere, the1560-9619Audiome- of 7gdB HLfor the TDH-39ear-
tar Calibration Accessory Set lets phones, and for audiometer settings

m" ,a.....g n A ..,.. you calibrate audiometers to sound- of both 70dB HL and 90 d8 HLfor
Puts raCtOn y-Leve, Mccur,_cy pressure level values specified in the TDH-49and TDH-50headphones,

ANSI S3.6 1969or other standards Readings are given for the fiat
'nn tile Field requiring the NBSType 9-A coupler, and A-weighted scalesonthe 1982

That representsfactory-level calibra- and 1988sound-level meters.
[] Field calibratlon of audiometers with accuracy per tion in the field. Also included are pressure-

OSHA andANSI standards-comparableto factory When used with the 1982or responsecorrections for the micro-1988,the set contains everything phone in the 1560-Pa3Bcoupler,at
calibration you need for fast, accuratecalibra- octave-band frequencies from 125

r-] Stable, bench-mounted base for safe, reliable use of tions: a GenRad 1560-P83BEar- Hzto 8,000Hz.
microphone andcoupler phone Coupler (meeting NgS Type The sturdy, castmetal stand

[] Preclsion,14nchelectrst-condensermicrophone 9-A requirements), 1-inch GenRad usesa polyethylene-foam base toeleetret-condenser microphone, an protectthe system from shockand
ensures accurate measurements adaptor (1-inch to V2-inchthread), vibration during measurement,With

[] Includes all necessary calibration data stand assembly,calibrafon chart, the stand, you don't haveto mount
and instructions. With anoptional the earphone coupler directly on the
GenRad calibrator- such as the1986 sound-level meter,which elim}nates
or 1987- you can use the set to make the risk of the meter accidentally
an independent acoustical checkof falling over.
the measuring system.

Continued on the next p,_ge,
DetailedCalibrationData
The calibration chart in the set docu-
ments octave-band, sound-pressure

TO ORDER CALLTOLL FREE1-800-343-4470,
INMASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []
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SPECIFICATIONS ENVlnONMENTAL:(1961.1910 ORDERING
microphone only). TEMPERATURE: -20

FREQUENCY RANGE: 136Hzto 6 KHz, to .I 55"Cand90% R_-Ioperating, INFORMATION

Description Ord_r_No,ACCURACY:The electret microphone SUPPLIED: (1660-9619): 1560-9665 Ear- AgdlomcterCelibrat]or_A¢¢¢|loryE_t 1560.9619
responseina 1550-P63SType 9-Acoupler phone Coupler, 1961-9610 Microphone, A=d_ometerCellbtltion 51lndAuer_bly 1660,S61DI
(scalibrated to beequal to theresponseof 1560-9618Audiometer Calibration Stand /
a typeL microphone In anNSS9-Acoupler Assernbly,Calibration Chart. Instruction
when used to calibrate TDH-39, TDH.49 Sheet,adaptor,
and TDH-E0 earphones mounted in a
MX41/AR ear cushion. MICROPHONE/
COUPLERCALIBRATION: (Factory(, ±0,2 AVAILABLE:1560-9916Audiometer Carl-
dB- 125Hz to 4 KHz; -+0,3 dR-6 KHzto 8 brationStand Assembly,supplied as part
KHz, System accuracy when used with of the 1560-9619. is also available 60pa-
1988-9700 or 1982-9760 and the micro- rarely.This offers the presentuser of the
phone supplied with the 1566-9019 and 1933-9716Audiometer CalibrationSystem
calibratedwith the 1986 or 1967 Acoustic a stable,bench-mountedstandfor theear-
CalibratorIs within 1dRataud[ometrictest phonecouplerand microphone,
frequencies 125 HZ to 4 KHz; 1.5 dR at

eudiometrlc test frequencies6 KHzand 6 MECHANICAL:DIMENSIONS: 1556-6610KHz,
StandAssembly,10 in, high x 3,67 in, die
(254x 98mm).WEIG HT:2.4 Ib,(1,1kS,)net,

EARPHONECOUPLER:The GenRad 51b,(2,3kg.)shipping.
1550-PE3S9-A typecoupler fulfills the vol-
ume requirementsfor the NBS9-Acoupler GenRad Audiometer Stand Assembly
specified in ANSI $3.7 1973 when used
with the GenRad 1961-96101.in. electret
condenser microphone, VOLUME; 5,630
crn= -+0.039 cm_ including volume added
bymicrophone. AXIAL HOLD FORCE;450
grams nominal,

MICROPHONE: GenRad 1961-96101-in,
electret-condensermicrophone, random-
Incidence response with pressure-
responsecorrectionsgiven for audiometer
test frequencies,

[]



When you need on-the-spot calibra- cal shaker. Operation is sire pie, A
lion of vibration-measuring systems pickup is attached to the shaker; the
immediately before and after mea- user adjusts the level control until
surements,you can turn to the the meter indicates the mass of the

' ProvidesEasyCalibration Con.o, 1557-AVibrationCalibrator. pickup; andthe pickup isautomati-The calibrator provides a single- cally subjected to an acceleration of
frequency (100 Hz),single-level (1 g) 1 g at 100 Hz,

or"Vibration n,.=I,.I|CKBpS check on GenRad vibration pickups The acceleration output
appears

and any other pickup whose total at two pillbox-shaped, 50-gram disks

[] On-the-spot calibration generating 1 g at 100Hz mass is 300 grams or less. mounted on an internal cylinder pro-
The small, battery-powered unit jecting through the sides of the

[] Calibratesanypickupwith total massof300grams consists of a transistorized electro- instrument.
Or less mechanical oscillator and a cylindri-

[] Battery-operatedfor portability

SPECIFICATIONS ORDERING
0UTPDT: ACCELERATION,,i g rms ±10O/o. INFORMATION
lg =386in,/s_19,glm/S_I.VELOCITY',0,614 DolcrlptlenIn./s (15.8 mmJs} rms. DISPLACEMENT:
0,000978in. (0,0248ram) rms: 0.00277in. 1557.AVlbtetlonC_libretm(wlthdry
(0.0704 mm) pk-pk.FREQUENCY',100 Hz batteryl 1557.9702
+-1%for50-gramload;100Hz +O,- 2%for OrderNo.30O-gramload, Accessories

plagemln¢DryCell,I rt_q'd
POWER',Baaory operated (Eveready724
or equivalentdrycell),

SUPPLIED: Leathercarryingcase,

MECHANICAL'. Aluminum case.DIMEN-
SIONS(wxhxd):4 x 8 x4 in,(105x 205x 105
ram), WEIGHT:3.25 Ib, (1.5 kg.), net;5.25
lb. (2,4kg.)shipping,

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-4470,
INMASSACHUSETIS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []
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Analyzers aredesignedtohelpyoucorrectunwantednoiseandvibrationbyisolatingthe
discretefrequenciesthatarecontributingmosttotheoverallnoise.

This, in turn, helps you pinpoint the source of the problem.
Generally, an analyzer is an instrument with one or more filters that are fixed or tun-

able.Aserialanalyzerenablesmeasurementsofthefrequencyspectruma"pieceata time."
A real-timeanalyzerenablesmeasurementsofthewholefrequencyspectrumcontinuously.

An octave-band analyzer-for acoustic measurements-measures the audible frequency
rangeintenbands.Thecenterfrequenciesofthepreferredoctavebandsare31.5,63,125,
250, 500, 1,000, 2,000, 4,000, 8,000, and 16,000 Hz. The actual nominal frequency range of any
ofthesebandsis240-1.Forexample,theeffectivegroupoffrequenciesbeingmeasuredinthe
1,000-Hzoctavebandwouldbefrom707to 1,414Hz.Allotherfrequencieswouldbeexcluded
from the measurement.

Formoredetailedanalysisofthedistributionofsoundenergyasa functionoffre-
quency,stillnarrowerbandsareused.Thenextpopulardivisionisasplitoftheoctaveinto
threeparts.Thistypeofanalysisisaccomplishedwitha 1/3-octave-bandanalyzer.Theeffec-
tivefrequenciesbeingmeasuredinthe1,000-Hzbandofa1/3-octave-bandanalyzerwouldbe
from about 891 to 1,122 Hz.

Graphic Recorder
TheGenRadgraphicrecorderhelpsyoukeepapermanentrecordofyourresultsforfutureref-
erenceoranalysis.Whenusedwithananalyzerorotherinstruments,the6enRadrecorder
canplottheamplitudeofsound-pressureandvibrationlevelsversustime.

[]



The 1995Integrating Real-TimeAna- recalland comparison with new data.
lyzercombines microprocessor- Measurements can range from
based lechnology and portability for 25 Hzto 20 KHz...2,5Hzto 20KHz..,
performance to meetyour most or 10Hz to 80 KHz,

CombinesMicroprocessor-Based domand,ngapp,c0t,onsThe 1995satisfiesa broad range A Rangeof Applicationsof noise measurementrequirements

Performancewith ''""-rorzaonzzzy ,e real time, on tile spot,without the With a 50-de display rangeand into-need to make tape recordings Ior gration times from _ second to 24
[] Bandwidth of 25Hzto 20 KHz..2.BHzto 20 KHz...or10 analysis later on in the laboratory, hours, the 1995is an excellent instru-

Hz to 80 KHz Battery-powered,the 1995is a ment for many applications:
one-third and full,octaveanalyzer. It [] factory/machinery noise

[] One-third and full-octave real-time analysiswith inte- also operates as an integrating ana- reduction
gration times from 1/ssecondto 24 hours lyzer or integrating sound-level [_] product-noise rating and

[] Built-indisplayscopefeaturesbar-graphdisplayor metertodisplay A-weightedsound reduction
numerical listings for fast, easy readings level, Flatresponse,orany selected E=Jsound-powermeasurements perband level as a functionof time. EPAstandards

[] Battery-powered for portability The 1995'sspectrumcompari- [j machine-tool measurements per
son capability (optional)allows for NMTBA
fast, easyGO/NOGOtesting.And LJaircraft.noiseandautomobile-
spectrum storage is held in internal passby measurements
memory powered by a separate bat- (j community-noise measurements
tory, so spectrumeean bestored for (L,J

Continued on the next paqe,

TO ORDERCALLTOLL FREE1-800-343-4470,
INMASSACHUSEr-TS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []



SPECIFICATIONS IMPEDANCE: Approximately 2 GI} [n par- AC OUTPUT: Flat output un59erod pro- second resug, previously slated, may be
alJol with less than 6 pF. CALIBRATION vidosO,5Vrmsnominal atfuR scale.output displayed as II line graph, superimposed

STANDARDS:FILTERS_ One.third.octave ADJUSTMENT: Rear-panel screwdriver provided from 5 kIl shortabio source, on the bar graph, for comparison. Status
filters in accordance with: ANSI Standard adjustment with lO.dB total range. MAXI- information endone band level (selected
Specification for Octave, Half-Octave and MUM INPUT: For linear operation + 5 V by "cursor"( displayed alphanumerically.
Third.Octave-Bend Filter Sets $1,11 1966, peak, VIDEOOUTPUT:Composite video; nags- LEVEL-MS-TIME: Bar graph of up to 32
Type E, Class Ill; lED Recommendation live sync; 1 V p.p into 75 tt, 8.MHz picture sequenbal inIegration results plus slalus
Publication 225-1969, Octave, Half.Octave element rate, information and one integration result
and Third-Octave-Band Filters for the TAPE INPUT (REARPANEL):CONNED- (selected by *'cursor"( displayed alphanu-
Analysts of Sound and Vibration; DIN 45 Ton: Tape input connector; BNC, SENSI- morlcagy. NUMERICAL RESULT: All band
652, 1964 Third-Octave.Band Filters for TIVITY: Nominally 1 V rms full scale, DETECTORAND INTEGRATOR'.DETES- numbers, levels, and standard deviations
Erectroacoustical Measurements. A- Independent of full.scale range selecled Ton RESPONSE: True Square Law (rms). (except [or eClaves) are listed numerically
weighting characteristics and Fast and and continuously adjustable from 0,316V SOUND-PRESSURE LEVEL: Sound- alongwiR1 status information, In Jover-vs-
Slow responses in accordance with: ANSI te 3,16 V rms full scale. IMPEDANCE: 100 pressure level with e/tiler integration or time mode, allintegration periods and car-
Standard Specification for Sound-Level kG,accoupled.MAXIMUMJNPUT', For l/n- exponentiataveragingasselectedbyoper, respondinglevoisandstandarddeviadens
Melers S1.4-197f, Type 1; lEO Sound-Level ear operation, a peak signal 20 dB above star. SOUND-EXPOSURE LEVEL: Sound- (except Ior oclnves) are displayed. CUR-
Meter Standard 651 Type 1, DJN 45 633/1, full*scale settling; +32 V peak without exposurelevol(lime reforenceonesocond) son; A cursor eperales in tile graphical
1970, Precision Sound-Level Meters Gen- damage, Maximum dc input, =30 V with- selected by operator, INTEGRATION mode to display die band mlmbor, lover,
oral Requirements. outdamage. TJMES:1;8,1t4,1/2,1,2,4,0,9,10.tE, g4sec- and standard d0viaRon of any one selected

onds, minutesorhourssefectablebyoper- hand, The bur corresponding to the
ator in linear modes; 1:9,1/4,1/2,1,2,4,8,9, selected hand is intensified Ior identiflca-

PRF.AMPLIFIEBINPUT:MICROPHONES OVERLOADINDICATION:rnd}cation of 10,15,24secondsorminutesselectableby tion (standarddavialion not available on
AND ADCELEROMSTERS : Preamplifier ovedoad on display when peak input volt- operator in exponential mode.In oxponon- 1995-9008). STORAGE: A displayed resu9
has O.460xEO thread for direct connection age exceeds linear range (non-la¢ching). tial mode, time constants of 1/8 second and may be stored ned then recalled and dis.
to V=.ln, electret-condenser or air- 1 second correspond to FAST and SLOW played alone or superimposed on a "real
condenser microphone and various adap- sound-level meter responses, respectively, time*' resuR,A composit e one-ddrd-octave
tars for usa with other microphones and FILTERS: FREQUENCY RANGE; 1995- DYNAMIC RANGE:Dynamicrange, incled- spectrum developed from one-third-
accelerometers. Switchable polarizing 9700 end 1995-9720= 25 Hz-to-2o KHz one- ing 10 dB allowance for crest factor above octave band-level maximums in a series of
voltage for use with elf-condenser micro- third-octave center frequencies (standard full scale, is 63 de. Linearity error loss than integrations is stored and may be dis-
phones is provided, ELECTRrCAL SIG. bands 14 to 43},or 31.5 Hz to 16 KHz, one- _'0.75 dB for sine wave inputs ranging played alone or superimposed on a "rear
NALS; SNC to the amplifier thread adaptor octavo-band center frequencies (hands 15 from F7 dS to -40 dB re full scale and less lime" or stored spectrum, DATA REDUC-
Isavaflable. to42);1995-973O:2.5Hz-to-20KHz(hands than _ IdBforinpatsrangingfrom-40to TION:InIhoREDUCEDDATAmodo, A.

4 to 43) one-third octavo or 4 Hz-to.16 KHz - 50 dB re fell scale, Resolution is 0.25 d9. weighted and fiat-response sound levels
lovolRnngoforPtrectRo.d_no]ndBro20_lPa octave-bandcenter frequencies(bands6 CgESTFACTOR:Atloastl0dSatfubscare, end Speech Interference Level are

Micr0ptb0tte$_n_itiwlyL.vern=r_e*ForCQir0spundit_9 third-octave center frequencies (standard overload on display when tile integrated
SeesdlWty Rlnge O,_e_lr_aoa,ngV011a_._lan_a bands 10to49)lTMz-lo-63 KHzono-octsve- level in any band exceeds full scc3_e{non-

dUfelYIPa dBreI V,Pn dl]rel0pP= band center frequencies (bands 12-d81, latch/hal, CALIBflATION;A built-in noise source
BANDWIDTH: 6andwidths of one-third permits an overall check on all channels,

_i1=36 I2°t°t° 63Vl°63j_V OCtave or one octave (octaves derived by Overall system calibration, including
40 36to45 130¢n70 e_WOZ*,V summing V_octaves). Either result may be DISPLAY: TYPE; E-in. raster-scan display46tC58 14_lO_O _Vlu _3pV accessory preamplifier, microphone, or

_1_6_ 140_0 =w_ _,v displayodalcompietion of analysis,CHAR- whh tube face recessed to permit viewing accelerometor, can be performed using
ACTERJSTICS: One-dfird-ocIave filters in bright ambient light, POWER', Con- any acousticorvibration calibrator.

.n..mi=_p,o....._,_=0.*c,_o.=,._._,.._,,._,=,.,_o,,o,._,=.,_ have nominal 6-pole S_ttterworth trolled by front-panel swdcll, Dlspray may
be lurned off to conserve battery power
witbout affecting performance of instru- BASIC INPUT/0UTPUT INTERFACE TO

mont. RANGE: 50 dS displayed, Full-scale ACCESSORIES'.VIDEO OUTPUT: A cam-¢.,..,,. M_,,o,,,o..:=_.,,:,o, ,_,,=,.0..*:o,,_._..,,_,,,0_,,,0,,., WEIGHTING:A, sensitivity seJectable from 70 to 140 dO re
20 i_Pa [n 10.dR stops, LEVEL-VS. posgevideoeulputsignalpormgsuseof
FREQUENCY: Bar graph display of one- largeoxtornal monitors ford/splay.START-

PFIEWEIGHTING:Flat or A ahead of thirdoctavooroneoctavebendlevaJsplus STOP-PAUSE: ATTL compatiblo [nput
filters, A-weighted and flat-response levels. A allows remora control of panel START,

STOP, and PAUSEfunctions. []
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OPTIQNALINTERFACETOACCESSO-POWERSUPPLY:LINE POWER SUPPLY: ACCESSORIESSUPPLIED:Rear-panel ORDERING
hIES: X-YRECORDER: An optional output 1995-3040 plugs inlo rear-panel recess, mating connector with unterminated 5-
interface in the '_995-9720 and -9730 sup- Can be removed and replaced with foot cable, 2 each; front.panel cable con- INFORMATION

pliesal-Vfull-scalesignalferanX-Yplot, optional rechargeabie battery pack plug- nectar lock; preamplilior; 10-foot Description OrdorNoter or level recorder. Recorder calibration (n. Power consumption from line is 40 W preamplifier cable.

voltages of 1-V full scale for both axes are maximum. Operates from 90 to 125 V or 19D51ntogratlngReaI.T]mwAn.lyler
available. LEVEL RECORDER: Synchroniz* 180 to 250 V, 50 to GOHz. Used eilhor Io (25HZ=O20KH_I 19D5.0700
]ng and pen lift circuits permit use of power the instrument or to recharge the ACCESSORIESAVAILABLE:Recharge-
ConRad 1523 recorders, IEEE 488 iNTER, batteries. BATTERY POWER SUPPLY: able hattery pack and accessories; camera 199_letogratlngRoll,TimeAnMyzel
FACE: Optional output interface supplies Dptlonal rechargeahle battery plug-in adaptor set; carrying case. (25H.rtO2DKHdwi=houtpulinterfacu19D5.0720
d(gltal date in IEEE 488 format permitting 1995-3030 provides at least one hotJr o1
use of data printers, computers, calcula, operation with display on, at least two ' 199Slntugr=tIngllsal'TltneAnllYzer
tars, end ether accessories compatible hours with display off. Eettory is charged MECHANICAL:OVERALL DIMENSIONS (2.5Hzto20KHgwitho_tpulinterface tOSS.fiT30
with the standard, from power supply to 80% of full capacity (not including handle): (wxhxd): 17 x 7 x

in approximately eight hours. BATTERY 17.5 in. (432 x 178 x 444 ram), WEIGHT 19951ntegratinoll*aI.TlmeAn=lyxer
VOLTAGE INDICATION: Low battery volt- (incPJding removable ac power scJpply): [10HztoS0KHz)withmaputinterla¢_l 1Bg_.o0o8

ENVIRONMENT:OPERATING TEMPERA- age is indicated on the display. 1995-9700.41 Ib, HB.6 kg.); 1995-9720..12 Accessories OrderN(
TURE RANGE: 0 to 50°C. STORAGE TEM. lb. (19.0 kg.); 1595.9730. 43.5 lb. (19,7 kg.);

PERATURE RANGE: - 40 to + 70=C with lg95-90O& 43.5 Ib,(19.7 kp,), Recharge=hiegmtloWPa¢kled
power supply; -4B to +6O°C with hatter- A©¢naorlall 1095.900
los. HUMIDITY: Operating, up to 90% RH at
gO°C, cam=reAdaptorBat(inCludeshood*

brackel,aOdclose.uplens) 19D_,gO01

CarryingC=¢ae(foreccessolles):plovide=
5p_ce)forcalIblator,60,hCable,batterypeck,
tripod,rniclephones.nndpreamplifiers 1D95.90OZ

1CoverstOliZ.BOKHIintwarange1IOHbaKHzor100
Hx80KHz.EilhOlfangBr_zl b=displeyedonscopa.
DnI=horni=edfa10HI.gOK_zrange_allWayBavailable
atIEEE48_In10_ecoaflermeasurement,

TO ORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,IN MASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []



I 1985DC, RECORDER
Compatible with tile GenRad 1981 To ensure compatibiliW, the
and 1982Sound-Level Molars- as recorder always plols a 50-de range
well as the GenRad 1988 Integraling for GenRad 1981,1982, and 1988
Sound-Level Meter- the 1985 DC sound-level meters, regardless of

RecordsYourResults Recorder putsthe"fnishing attonuatorsetting.Thesoseltingstouches" on complete GenRad ensure that tile 1985's full scale auto-

in Permanent Hard Copy systems.S°undmeasuremontJrecording meter'smaticallycoincides with aGenRadfullscale setting.
The DC recolder produces per- Chart paper comes in 20-meter

[] 50-dR recording range for compatibility with GenRad manent hard-copy plots of noise- lengths, fan-folded, Chart speeds
equipment level-vs.-time without the usual range from 2 cm/hour to 60 cm/

[] Provides convenient chart speeds from 2 cm/hour to complicated calibralion procedures minute.that can cause recording errors. An internal rechargeahle hat-
60 cm/minute When used with a GenRad Type tory gives you 8 hours of continuous

[] Meets ANSI and IECType 1response requirements 1 instrument, the rocorder's pen use, The 1985 can also be used as a

I'1Built-in rechargeable battery for portability response is fast enough lo meet stand-alone recorder with other
ANSI and IEC Type 1 requirements equipment.
for fast and slow meter response.

SPECIFICATIONS
RECORDER TYPE: Portable, battery- SHOOT:1.25% (0,6dB) typic,ll; 2% (1dG)
powored, singlQ-channol, strip-chart maximum. PEN LIFTER: Manual front.
record0r with multiple SReeds end with p_nel lever,CHART PAPER:Z-fold, rectili-
ranges matched to aunRad sound-level nearwith12cmactivespancorresponding

'"'" molars, Provides a direct reading, 5e-dR to 5O-dS dynamic range (l-dR oradua.
dynamic range permanent recording OI tionsl. Chart has 5-cm Iolds and is 20 m

. , ; . _ _ sound-levelmeter outpul data, long. SCALEPLATE:Removable 50-0 uni.
-.. form, ri0hl.hand zero.

;" : ,.. - :" - STANDARDS*, When used with the
GenRad1933,1921,1922,or192sP_ecision MEASURING SYSTEM: SOURCE

" Sound-LovulMeters or with Ihe GanRad IMPEDANCE: Up to 100 kll maximum.
1945 Community Noise Analyzer, the INPUT IMPEDANCE:Potentiomelrlcon oll
recordingsystem meetsd_efast andslow spans. INPUT SENSITIVITIES: Seven
meier-response requirements of ANSI switch.s¢]leclable spans _re provided.
S1,4-1971Type 1, IECSound.Level Meter Eront-panelswitchselectsspanfor spocifil:
Standard651,Typ(] 1. ConRadinstrument asfollows:
When used will] the GenRad 1983, the aenRad
recordingsystem moots the fasl and slow ModalNo,Spgll
meter response requirements of ANSI (baselinetolullscale)
S1A-1971Type 2, IECSound-Level Meter 1923 o to .+.2EOmV dc
StandardE51,Type2, 1981 0to +5OOmVdc

1945
( (30-80dS range) 1,21o - 3.2 Vdc

' \_, RECORDINGSYSTEM:METHOD OF 1945

-_ ,." "%_, WRITING: Cable*driven disposable car- (E0-102d5 range) =2.0to -4.OVdc, • tridflu wilh integral marking lip and ink 1945F,supply, STEP RESPONSETIME: _O0ms (72-120derange) -2.8to 4.BVdc
: from bottom scale Io full scale- 1982 Oto.+3.2Vdc

corresponding =o a 50.dRslop. Response 1933 Oto +5,0V dc
time is proporlional ¢6step size. OVER- 1988 Oto +3.0Vdc

1995 Ore +l,OVdc



-.m_L'Lt:/, ,;% : _ _; _ _ • _ • • _ _ / •

I,,.-,,•, , ,y._ ,_j,_.._.:._:;••;:;•v,•.4_•_ _ , ,,•..,.

COMMON MODE POTENTIAL: ± 150 V dc INTERNALRC SOU[ICE: 12-vob, 4,5 AH, .. ,,,_,;'_,,, ; :., L/._ .....

m..I.DOMMON120dSa.OOV=MRXIMUMSAFEOVBR-ODE"EJEOT ON:reoharge.lagagedle°d°aidbotto,l -- INFORMATION

LOAD: Input prelected up to ± 100 V _d_. Approximately 8.hour operatlon with furl ;_charge (not stalled). The stalled condition Daa©rlpgon Order No,
MEASUREMENT ACCURACY: - 0.5 ,o exists when the instrument is off scale in
0.25 dB) of span with maxfmum offset either direction. Current drain with the t0,pPC,==o_d*r l=0s.ala0

ddlt of 30 _V/_ C 0.005 dB/° C worst case [nstrurnont stalled is approximately dou-
with GenRad model 1993). DEADBAND: bled. BATTERY CONDITION INDICATOR; Ac©.sserio= Order No,
= 0,3% (0.15 riB) of chart span maximum. Continuous reading meter provided on ale
Incruded In measurement accuracy. CON- Chattpipmt,2om,pa_kof6 tl]0B.fl_lO0
TROLS; Zero and Span adjustments are front panel, POWER DRAIN: Approxi-rnatery 6 VA (not stalled); 10 VA maximum.
prey dad on the front panel Each allows Fuse protection is provided. BATTERY Penl,packof6 "=b_.B_l
for = 10% of fug-sc_te ad)ustment. S G- CHARGER: AC adaptor supplied.Output is
NAL INPUT CONNECTIONS: ( + ), ( - ), and approximately 12 V d_ at 5go mA. Plugs The 1985 comes wRh an optional a*ttarlf,leglacamen{ 19BE.0402
ground (-_-) banana jacks provided on the into ac Ene and rear panel jack. Inslrurnent carrying case.
front panel. _s Inoperative during charge period. Maxi- Cmlrylngcruse 1[1_._d()3

mum charge [Irne is 16 to 24 hours. Fusei

CttARTDRIVESYSTEM: FEED RATES: 2, protection Is provided. BATTERY LIFE:
Approximately 200 charge/discharge

5, 10, 15, 30, and 60 Din/hour and crn/
mInuIe.CHARTSPEEDACCURACY: = 1% cycles.
at 23°C ± 10°C; = 2%at 0°CtoE0=C.CON -
TROLS: Six-position feed.rate selector, EXTERNALOCSOURCE:Requires natal,
Hour/Minute and chart ON/OFF switches n_ 12 V dc supply (10,5 V dc at 15.0 V de),
prey dad on the front panel, TRANSPORT Source connects to rear panel jack. Fus0
FEATURES: Freest reading, dua -ended p erection Is provided. POWER ORAtN:
sproCket drive, el(de.out chart accumula. Approximately g VA (pot slalled); 10 VA
tar, thumbwheel advance and chart tear- maximum.
off bar.

EXTERNALACSOURCE:_attery_b_get
ENVIRONMENT: TEMPERATURE: 0 to supplied foracoperaflon from 115V = 10%
50 =C operating and storage. HUMIDITY; o or 230 V = 10%, EO or 60 Hz. Plugs into ac
to 90% RH. Due to s)ze changes in chart line and rear panel jack. POWER DRAIN:
paper,tim recorder should be calibrated at Approximately 12 VA (not stalled). POWER
the operating h_midlty, CONTROLS= Three.posltion mode switch

Is provided on the rear panel to select Inter.

SUPPLIEr=:Chart paper, 1 pack, 20m; 1 nal external or charging power f_mcdons.Power ON/OFF switch s prov dad on the
pen; rechargeabla battery; battery front.CIRCUJTPROTECTION;Tworeplace.
charger; cable t15feet); screwdriver, able f¢_ses are provided on the rear panel

for internal and external sources.

AVAILAOLE:Chart paper, 6 packs, 20 m
each; replacement pens, pack of 9; MECHANICAL:DIMENSIONS: (wxhxd):
replacement battery: carrying case. 9.75 x 6.13 x 14,03 [n.(240 x 156 x 372 mini.

WEIGHT: Approxirnalely 14 lb. (6.4 kg)

POWERREQUIREMENTS:The instru- wiih battory_ net.
rnant may be powered from any one of
three configurations:

TO ORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,IN MASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []



Wh reliability and proven performance, GenRad microphones will help you get the most
from your measurement capabilities.

To maintain high accuracy between calibrations, we have designed structural stability
and reliability into our entire line of microphones. This helps ensure that conditions normally
encountered in making sound measurements will not have a detrimental effect on the
GenRad microphone or its calibration.

GenRad ceramic microphones use a piezoelectric ceramic (lead-titanate, lead-zirconate)
as the voltage-generating element. A diaphragm fastened to the ceramic transfers the
sound-pressure variations into a corresponding force that bends the ceramic element, pro-
ducing voltage.

The GenRad electret-condenser microphone features a permanently charged diaphragm
that doesn't require a polarizing voltage. This microphone gives you all the benefits of con-
ventional air-condenser microphones-high sensitivity, flat frequency response, and wide
dynamic range-and more.

The electret-condenser microphone's output capacitance is higher than that of the
air-condenser microphone, and it does not become noisy in a humid environment, since no
free electrostatic charge exists at the diaphragm's surface.

Preamplifiers
GenRad preamplifiers are available to amplify the output from GenRad microphones and
vibrationpickups.Ourpreamplifiersprovidestep-downimpedanceso"driving"longcables
won't result in signal loss.

They can also be used to increase the sensitivity and input impedance of 6enRad
amplifiers, analyzers, or other equipment.

[]



The GenRad 1961(1-inch)and 1962 Uniform high-frequency perfor-
(V2-inch)electret-condenser micro- rnancein bolh fiat random- end flat-
phones provide laboratory-quality perpendicular-incidence models-
performance at a modest price, in a varietyof sizes- means awide

The permanently polarized solid rangeof applications.
BothOfferHighPerformanceat dielectricdiaphragm meanshigh Andsincepolarizationvultageisreliability. Permanent polarization not required, dtese microphones can
an Affordable Price e,m,n°,o, the needfore polarizing- beusedwith inexpensive preampli-

voltage power supply, tiers suchas the GenRad 1972-9600
[] 1-inch and _/.--Inch models for laboratory-quality Preamplifier.

performance Continued on the next page.
[] Permanently polarized diaphragm that elirninates the

need for a polarizing-voltage power supply

TO ORDER CALLTOLL FREE1-800-343-4470,
IN MASSACHUSEI-I-S 1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []



1961& 1962
MICROPHONES Cont,d

SPECIFICATIONS ,.11.tNcHMICEOP,0NES 1962t/2-1N.ELECTRET- 0 RDERING:=_ IIl, i _ i.. C, t,,__ _. ..... ]._ ONOENSERMICROPHONES
1961l-IN, ELECTRET-CONDENSER_............. ,. INFORMATION

MICROPHONES [..,_.........=....... t [ Jl L'_II('_ FflEOUENCY:curvesshow,vpicai

_o t_N, _ ,_ Description Order No.

FREQUENCY: Curves show typical '_[ t I I i I [ I J ( t'_l'] rosporlsoafldguarantaodlimits:individ, t961Efectret.CondenlerMi©taphennualresponsacurvesuppliodwithoach Flalrandom.lncidenceresparisr_,l.in,1D61,gBtO
.-o _ 1oleo ?no _ i.Ii _ = _ io ?u.., Flatparpandicular.incidoncere_p_n=e,

response and guaranteed limits; IndivJd- r.=o_=_c_.t m_crophone.Below20 H,r,the microphone 1.in, 1001.9611
ua] response curve supplied with each . z , _.,.._ istypically0a[ ±1 dBdownto15Hzrela-,_l t t ; I I I I . "
rnicrophono, Below20Hz, themicrophona o_----j.:,j-=---, _, __ . zivQtol.KHzleveI. Microphoneisasson- 1982EIo=ttet.CorldlnzerMicrophones

=stypicol,y flat =1dS down to15 Hz re,a- il I t 0 I 1 !" i_,,_ tialfyofnni-directionaL F,,,,,ndam-ln¢ld....... ponse,,,_4n, 198Z.9610t]ve to 1-KHz level, Microphone Js essen- UM,T Flatpurpandlcular4ncidenceleapongo,

tlally am ni-d_rectJonal, 'l ...... _ t_gz.91_tl

pIN_,_p_UtARINel_NCER_$PU_$_

,o t I I I I' SENSITiVITYLEVEL: NOMfNAL: -40dSra 1V/Pa ( - 60 de] re 1V/_ bar(, TEM PERA-
SENSITJVITYLEVEL:NDMINAL:30dSro ,o =o,o,_o,_ _ ,,,, , = ,,_,,,, TURECOEFFICIENT:+0.O10dB/oCatl
1V/Pa (-58 dB re 1V/._ba r), TEMPERATURE _.=_t_ _ KHz. MAXIMUM SOUND.PRESSURE

COEFFICIENT: <_-0,010 dR ° C typ(cally LEVEL; 170dBre2OexPaabsolutemax.from -20 to + 55 C at 1 KHz, MAXIMUM 1962Va-INCdMICI10PHONES
SOUND-PRESSURE LEVEL; 160 dB re 20 ' _............ .r ;]_;
_.Peabsolute max. ° _ IMPEDANCE: NOMINAL: 25 PF at03°C

i_ and 1 KHt,
IMPEDANCE: NOMINAL: 63 pF at 23° C ENVIRONMENT:-40to +60_CandOtoand 1 KHz, _=

_o 99% RHoparating; 1-year exposure in_n
_o _ =o _ _,,,, o _ _o ;o _.,, environmentof._.S5oCandE0%RHcausa_

ENVIR0NMENT:-40to._.00°Cand0to negligibl_sensitivitychan0e.
mE_oRH operating: 1.year exposure),n an _t J;L_I j I_,,---_.,:,:_-._,_environment of + 55°C and E0% RH causes o :. _ .._..

negligible sensitivity cha age,

MEC.NIOA:TERM,NALS::;!--i...................wlth O.EOT-SOthread, adaoted to OAeO.OO ,!._ _ I_ [ OiMENS10NS:o.goo±0.001in.diax
(threadperJn,J, _ ,.,_'_,_ .... _ ,,i, 0.615in.long(12.70 :_0,0254x15.62mm),

WEIGHT= 0,25 oz. (7 0) not, 11b.(4500)
shipping,

DIMENSIONS: 0,936 =0,001 in, dia, ×
0,670 in. long (1,060 in, long with adaptor)
(23.77 ± 0.02E x 17 mr'n), WEIG HT: 1oz, (28
g) net, 1 lb. (450 g} shipping,

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-4470, IN MASSACHUSETTS 1-617-369-4400 ext. 3138 []



GenRad provides two separate that plugs into a female three-
1-inch cerarnic microphones, Both terminal connector.It mates directly
versions use the same microphone with the 1560-P73 exlens[on cable
cartridge but each has a different and can be mounted ORa tripod
base for connection to different when the microphone is remote

BothGiveYouMulti-Purpose, sound-levelmeters, from theinstrumentandnopream-Both operate in a wide tempera- plifier is used.

Economical Performance ture range for versatility-from -40" The GenRad 1971-9601 Miero-C to t 60' C, And both are immune phone features an adaptor for
to changes in humidity, mounting directly on 1560-P42 or

[] Operatesover wide temperature range (- 40°Cto The GenRad 1971-9605 Micro- 1972-9600 preamplifiers.
+ 60 ° C) phone comes will] an adaptor base

[] Immune to changes in humidity
SPECIFICATIONS
FREQUENCY; curve shews WplCal fen- MECHANICAL: TERMINALS: 1971.9001,
dam responseandguaranteudlimits; indi- Conxh31with 0.460-601broadfor mounting
vidual response ccJrvesuppliedwith o,_ch on 1550-P42or 1972.9600 preamplifiers.
nlicrophone. Eelow2OHz, d_ornlcrophone Center terminal is sional, outer toHl_Jngtislyptcally (let * 1dS down to5 Nz rethe
500-Hz level. Time constant of eresstlre- (shell) is grmlnd. 0,460.00Ihreaded ztdap-
equalizingleak is lypic,311yo.aaswilh a car tar tnay be removed (ormountin.qon 1560.
responding3.dB roltoffat 2 Hz. P40 preamplifier, 1971.9505,Microphone

ca_lrldee fieed whh 3-1ornlinalmldie con.
SENSITIVITY LEVEL:NOMINAL: 40dE nectar,DIMENSIONS: Cartridgeonly, 1,13
re 1 V,N,'m_( 60 dO re I V/l=tlar); MJNI. in,(29mm) len0,0.936 * 0.002in.(23,7mm
MUM', 42 dBre 1V,N,m' ( 02 dL_re 1V .50 i_m)din; ,qssombly,1971-950f,1,44in.
_LbarbTEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT: (35,5him) long; 1971-9605,2.31in,(59 ram)

0.01 (iS, C, KEY SOUND-pRESSURE long.WEIGHT: 1971-0601,1.5oz. (41a) =lel,LEVELS;. 1%distonional150dS;z_t 184
and * 174dB peak,microphonemay fail. _ (0 5 kg)shipping; 971-9505.2ez (56.6

0) Jmt,t Ib, (0.5k.q)shipping.

IMPEDANCE:305pF _ 15%a123 C.TEM- iTp==lp_r;=¢_,,c.=llh_l_ll_l_r,_r,.,,_,wOh tt u I_£_ FN__l d I')t_ 'JrOOpq,an I,r ro._41/=IV tJurJ_

PERATURECOEFFICIENTof Z: 2.2 pF, C sv_l,n_ el,,,.,=

,,area,eEOC '............t _..........t '*_'*""Ilull _q_ = = r_rt_N r_ . t u 2_'N rr_

ENVIRONMENT; TEMPERATURE: 40
to +60 Coperating.HUMIDiTY; Oto 100% .^.,, ,.,,_.............,_,,,,_.,.,.,.,,.,. ,,,_,,,,,. ,r,,,. _,_r,,_
RHopera[ing.

ORDERING
• ..........',;;.........I I I I.I INFORMATION

l J_'_ _ OiltTir._i°'_ _--t'

_c_cu.v= Doscr_pt[on

- _ -- _"* 19711-101,CeramicMicrophone

i- .... .-" ,,,,,.,m,,,,.o,

m



With high-inpul impedance ansi low The preamplifier is also an
noise, II16 GeaRed 1560-P42 Preampli- effective probe amplifier for various
tier is well suited for amplifying tile other electrical signals,
output of capacitive sources, includ- And you can usa the 156g-P42

DeliversHigh-InputImpedance/ ingallGcnRad eleclret-sondensor farincreasing thesensitivilyandnlicrophonos, air-condenser mlcro- input ir'npoda nee of analyzers,
phones, ceramic microphones, and recorders, amplifiers, null detectors,

LowNoiseforaVarietyof vii, ration pickups, countars, frequency me,ers, volt-Thepreamplifierisidealwith meters, and oscilloscapos.

Acoustic.-._ .r-r:"ulr'men* GenRad sound-(evel me(ors and ana- Output from the preamplifier islyzers when you want ¢o "drive" very through a removable Ihree-wire

[] High-lnput impedance, low-noise preamplifier for long cables al high levels (between shielded cable. DC supply vollage is
amplifying the output of capacitive sources Ihe microphone and the inslrument) applied from one of the wires towithout losing signal inlegrity, ground.

[] Built-in 200 volt polarizing voltage
[] Provides voltage gain choice of 1or 10(0 dB or 20 dB) SPECIFICATIONS

GAIN; 1:1 or 10;1(20dR} -.0.3(]6 at25 C, INSERTTEBMINALS; Accoptsinsertcalf
slide-switchcontrolledi • _o,3-dB gain br_nien signal. Insert resistance loll
change, from tiler _t 25 C, fronl 30to !2O%.Nominalloss between connector
d65"C. and microphone terminals •0.5 de. Maxa-

mum it]sott voltage 1V tins.
FREQUENCYRESPONSE',fin 1-Vrnls
opon-circuil aulpul behind d00 (_, - 30 to CONNECTORS: INPUT CONNECTOR;
t55'"Cl: 0.460.60thread for directconnection Io T_.

in. microphones and adaptors. OUTPUT
J_e bau 101d, nuQK.,_00KHte,_0_HI (SIGNAL) CONNECTOR: (male) 4-pinI1_11 ,3dR ,I_B • _ZSdg ,idll

lal_J,nl ,3.S ( ,1_,1_' "e31=El' ,Z,IB ' sldelded GeaRed Type 1933-0410. Mateswdh 1560-237010-fool cable will] Switch-
craft Type A3 3-tormlnal microphone

IMPEDANCE: INPUT; 2 G in parallel connecloronopi_ositeend.
wilh <E pFi driven shield reduces input-
capacitanceloading for condensermicro- POWEr'. * 15Io +25Vdc, 1[o 2 mA _dgng
phones. OUTPUT: 15 It in series widl (200 V offl or 3 to 5 mA idling (2gOV on).
3,3IzF, Available direclly from 1523, 1558, 1568,

1564,1909,1911,1913,1921,or 1925Analyz-
crs, 1525 Recorder, 1561 Sound*Level

OUTPUT; SIGNAL: Up to 11V pk-pk Io 10 Meier, 1934Noise-Exposore Meter, 1566
KHt into open circuit wid115-V supply, Mullichannol Amplifier, or from 1560-P62
decreasingto 2 V pk-pk for 1:1gain and 1V power supply when preamplifier is to be
pk.pk for 10:1gabl a1100 KHz,Up Io 1O-mA usedwilh 1565or 1551Sound.Level Meter,
rmsoulput wutl11560-P62Power Supply, 1553Vibralion Motor,and 1910Analyzer.POLARIZING VOLTAGE: t 200 V +5%

beldnd -1.2 all dc source resistance; on- M[CH_N_C_L: DIMENSIONS Ile_s
oR slide*swilch controPed; temperalure cable}:6.75in. (170mr'n)Ion!l x O.E(13mm)
ceelficionL 0,1%f C; frequency-.50 KHz. dia,WEIGHT(w_thcable(: 1 Ib, (0,5kg} nob

3 lb. (1,4kglshipping.
NDISEI - 3.5-pV enuivalonl inpul wdb
390.pF sogJrcecapacitance, C-weieht0d,
1O-KHzeffective bandwidd]. ORDERING

INFORMATIONDISTORTION:.:0.25=,_,barmonicdieter

,,,0-Nz P,,.ml,t,,,or O:_:r N:;

lien at 1KHzwiRi 1-Vrms intoopen circuit Doscdp6on
load; <1% at 10 KHzwRh I-V rms Output
into0.1 i_Flequlvalonl to 2,000ft,of cable),



The GenRad1972-9600Preamplifier/ It has the same input connec-
Adaptor providesthe high-input tor as tile ConRad 1560-P42Pream-
impedance required by electret- plifier, and canbe ddven from the
condenser andceramic micro- same kind of transducer- with

_.p,,.,"--';';es Your o,u,°'-na's p,,ones; unityvollage gain; and file the exception of transducers thatcapability to drivecables LiptO 100 require polarization voltage.
feet in length. The 1972-9600does not pro-

at a Modest Price The amplifier requires a9-to 25- vide polarization voltage for air-
volt DC pow0r supply, or normal condenser microphones.

[] Provides high-input impedance connection to theGenRad 1560-P62
Power Supply (or most any GenRad

[] Drives long cables up to 100 feet acoustic inslrument).

SPECIFICATIONS
GAIN: OdB, _ 0 -0.25 dB, a¢1KHz. TERMINALS:INPUT: Coaxial, wilt1 0,460

x 60 thread for direct connection ¢{I most

microphones (see block diagram}. OUT-
FREQUENCYRESPONSE:_ 1 dB, 5 Hz to PUT: Swltchcra ft lype A3M microphone
100 KHz; ±3dg, 3Hzto5OOKHz(atO,1V connector, mates with 3-wire extension
rms oulpul into an open circLtit, driven cable 1560-9656.
from 600-|_ sourcoL

POWER:9 Io 25 v (1 mA al 9 V), Available
INPUT IMPEDANCE: 3 pF in paragel for most ConRad analyzers or 1560-P62
with 1 GIL a110waudio frequencies, power supply.(See list wdhl_60.P42,}

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: L,_sstban 2OH in MECHANICAL: DIMENSIONS: 0.75 in.
[series wilh 6,E 5F. dia, x 3,44 in. long {19 x87 mm).WEIGHT: 3

oz. (85 g) net.

OUTPUT: MAXIMUM VOLTAGE AVAIL-

ABLE: ,10 V pk-pk, open circuit, at fro. ORDERING
quencies , t00KHz, with i 15-V supply.

CURRENTlavail,ble}: -1 mA, I)k, will, INFORMATION

tE-V supply. Description 1972,9600NOISE: '2,5 I_V equivalent input noise 1972Pleampliller/Adaplor Order No.
vollago, witl_ 390 pF sou rce capacitance, C
weighted,

DISTORTION; 0.1_,,total harmonic distor.
lion for freqt=encios • 100 KHz, al t V rms
mJtput level, ellen circuit, + 15.Vsupply,

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE1-800-343-4470,
INMASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []



If your preamplifier needs a bower with instruments that don't incfL_de
source, use the reliable, easy-to-use power sources, such as some
GenRad 1560-P62 Power Supply. sound-level meters and analyzers.

Tile unit is ideal for use will] The power suppiy's recharge-

Provides Power GeaRed 1560-P,O,-P,2,or 1972-9600 able batteries areeasilyromoved bypreamplifiers when they are used a slide-OLd clip.

forPreamplifiers
SPECIFICATIONS

El A reliablepowersource for preamplifiers
[_ Singlecontrolpanelforeasyuse INPUT: 100to 125or gag to 250v, 50 to 6g _UPPLIEDI Cabletoconnectto 1551.1581,I-fz. 1564,etc; and cable to connect to 1561

charging terminals.

OUTPUT'. 1eto 21 V dc, 15mA max; atrto-
metic limiting protects supply and pro- RE_JOTEOPERATION;wit_ line voRage
ventsdeep battery dlschargo.SATTERIES: not connected, preamplifier can b(_set Eo
Two rechargoablo Ni-Cd batteries provide Operate-Onlymode by signalof .i 15 to 25
op to 225 mA-hours Operation al room V_3t3001_A.
lemporature between charges.RIPPLE;<5
mV rms in CHARGE-OPERATE mode.
CHARGETIME: 14 to 16 h for completely ENVIRONMENTAL:TEMPERATURE;
discharged battery, constant 22-mA -15to _.5O'CoperaEng.
banery.charg[ng current, Roar-panulslide

swltch selectsinternal or external battery. MECHANICAL'. Convertible Bench cabi-
n0t,DIMENSIONS (wxhxdh g.5x3.B4x5.5

INTERFACE: INPUT (from preamp): in.(216x98x140mm),WEIGHT:31b.(l,4kg)
Power to. and signal from, preamplifier, not.5lb.(2,3 ks)shipping,
Use Switchcraa type A3M microphone
connector.OUTPUT (to analyzofl: Signal
from preamplifier and/emote power con- ORDERING
tr°l' Us° SwitchcraRWPeA3F micr°ph°no INFORMATIONconnector.ADDITIONAL OUTPUT; Minia-

_e OrderNo_

turo phone jack for connection to 1933 Description
sound-levoJ meter/analyzer and patch
cable fitted with miniature prone prigs rSgppl't,I]mlchModel
(listingfollows),

-- ? i [,l_A I i,,.

_llJ_ ,,.,* i

[]



A n umber of ConRadacoustic A four-wire extension cable is also
accessoriesare available to halp available for ConRad1981,1982,
you quickly and cost-effectively 1988,and 1995Sound-LevelMeters
implement-and improve-your and Analyzers,
noise-monitoring program, Patch Cable,This cableisfor generalAccessories--tar I:nhancino mo,c,,a.o Windscre0na. Made of use.Netwei9 ht is approximately
reticulated polyurethane foam for 2 ounces.

YourGenRadEquipment convenientc,eaning, thewindscreen JV]]eiatttrePholla-Phlgadaptia0easilyattaches to any l-inch or V2- Cables(phone plug at one end anda
inch microphone to reduce ambient doublein-line banana plugat the

[] Microphone Windscreensto reduce ambient windnoiseandpromcttheinstruo other).Usingthesecablesletsyou
wind effects ment from oily,misty,or dustyenvi- connect outputs ofsound-level

[] Tripod to ensure repeatable measurements ronments.lt doesnot appreciably metersto analyzersor chart record-
alter tile sensitivity or frequency ers,enhancing the versatility of your

[] Extension Cables for versatility responseof the microphone, equipment.
[] Preamplifier Accessories Tripod,Adaptable to all GenRad l'_icrophoneAttenuators,ConRad

sound-level metersand strobo- attenuators attenuatethe output of
scopes,the tripod provides a sturdy the ConRad1962V_-inchelectret-
foundation for making accuratemea- condenser microphone byeither
suremeats.One-inchand V2-inch 10dB or 20d8 to allow operation
sleevesfor the tdpodacceptboth at high levels.
GenRadpreamplifiers. DummyMicrophones.These
ExtegsionCahles.GenRadcables microphones are usedto simulate
are shielded three-wire-plus-grou nd the ConRad 1962V2-inchelectret.
cablesthat terminate in Switchcraft condenser microphone to determine
Type A3three-terminal connectors instrument noise fleor.A BNCinput
(male andfemala),for usebetween connector is also provided to con-
preamplifieroutputandanalyzers, nect asignal source- simulating a
The cablemates direcdywith input/ signal sound.A 8NCshorting plug is
outputconnectorsof the ConRad supplied.
1560-P62PowerSupplyand most The1560-P35Permnent-MagactGenRadacousticinstruments.Awire

CJam3,Tile clamp firmly holds a
isprovidedtocarry powerfroman v brationp ckupto any ferrousmetal
analyzer,for example,to the surface,
preamplifier.

Continued on the nextpa.ge.

TOORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,
INMASSACHUSETIS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []
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.ACCESSORIES FOR
ACOUSTICIBISTRU_IENTSCont'd)

SPECIFICATIONS :" ORDERING
WINBSCREENS INFORMATION
Wind-Nolso,_3omph, Reduction:20d9Inwinds _nd,ueenzOoscnptl°n OrderNo,

_Y 40ach per p_ckMicrophoneSoositiviLoss:od9to3 KHz, 0,5 dB to 5 KHz, 2 d8 to 12 KHz; For1.in,microphones 1560.9521
For I_.ln,microphone= 15_0.S522

$88 curve, _h

TIIpod 1Sl_0.SS!10

°_--1r rr_--f ,,.._,,,,,.,o.b,,1500-P72E E_len_ion,Cable, 25 fl, 15O0.9OSS

2__12E]II_gI_IVZLT//HAi_T-I _.,..=,onC.b,.,_,,.,,o*.,.._,..,_.:.=_:s_,,I{_H# bOI}HxIKH¢ bSt_t_IUKHI OKI
F_EQUENCY aInSt rumonl

MIct#phonll £xtlnllon Cabin. 10 fl, IOII.SSOO

F_TENSI 0N CABLES MIcrophD,= Extenllo, Cabl.. 60 fl. lS_3.SSO1

Not Weight:-P72E 13 oz (369 g); *F, 2,3 Ib, Miniature Phone-P_ugPatchCold
lSOO.P1U*wilh BNC PIgO*3 It. 1SSO,9079

(1,1kg), Microphone Windscreen _uls, 3'_j ' "e01_07'

Ptalimpl_fllr Accal$olle_
I Microphone Art enu|tor, t0 dB 1962.3200

Microphone Altenu=lor, 20 dB 19SZ,O000t4

Oumm Ml©rophone.22 pF
lused _/n_ 19S2,9820pl_¢oOf IDS2.S610..9611I

lSSO.p3spIirmanllnt Mii]flet C elttp 1511D._fi3S

Tripod

[]



Random-NoiseGenerators

Wll-defined randomnoiseisa remarkablyusefultestsignalthathas,formanymea-
surements,propertiesthatarefarmoreusefulthanthoseofasingle4requencysignal,its
wide spectrum sometimes permits one test with random noise to replace a series of single-
frequency tests.

Noiseiscalledrandomif itsinstantaneousamplitude-atanyfutureinstant-is
unpredictable.Randomnoiseisspecifiedbyitsamplitudedistributionandbyitsspectrum.

Ingeneral-purposenoisegenerators,thedesignobjectiveisrandomnoisethatis
Gaussianandhasauniformspectrumleveloverthespecifiedfrequencyrange.

GenRad has designed three random-noise generators fitting a wide range of
appl cations.

Choose the model that's right for you in audio-frequency range, noise spectrum, and
output levels.
AudioTestMeter
Themeasurementofoutputpowerisfundamentaltotheevaluationofmanyaudiosystems
andcomponents_That'swhywe'veengineeredtheGenRad1840-AOutputPowerMeter.

The meter provides a matching load impedance to the device under test-such as an
amplifier or preamplifier-in order to accurately measure the device's output power.

[]



Chooseeither tile 1381or the 1382 LowestFrequency
Random-NoiseGenerator.Either
way,you're choosing a reliable The 1381generates noise that is
instrumentthat providestruly ran- flat down to 2 Hz.lt's designedfor

Instruments source, oral use in the audio and subaudior L, p "om-an=on uog"enera"n--dam noise from a semiconductor random-vibration testsand gen-Bothinstrumentsensurea range.The upper-frequencylimit

TrulyRandom Noise symmetrical, Gaussiarlamplitude (at-3 dB)can beswitched to2 KHz,distribution. 5 KHz,or 50KHz.The output signal
Output levels canbe adjusted canbeclipped symmetrically at 2,3,

13_ GFNI:fLo_I"On from below 3 millivolts to 3 volts 4,or 5 times the rms amplitude.
[] Generates noise from 2 Hz to as high as 2 KHz, 5 KHz, rms, behind a 600_Zsource

or 50 KHz, Gausslan distribution impedance. Pinkor WhiteNoise
[] 3 volt tins output And both units are small(3V2incheshigh, in half-rack-width The 1382generales noise in the
1"3Adjustable amplitude clipping cabinets)- perfect for bench use. 20-Hzto 5O-Hzbandand is intended
1362GENERATOR They canbe mounted side-by-side for electrical,acoustical,andpsycho-

in a single relay rack. acousticaltests. Three spectra are
[_ Generates noise from 20 Hz to 50 KHz, GaussJa/1 Either of these noise generators provided- white IfJat),pink I-3 dB

distribution canbe usedfor simulationof noise paroctave),and ANSI (seespecifiea-

D White,pink,orANSI spectraforwiderangeof needs in signal paths,test-signalsources, tions).Theoutput can betaken bal-
or demonstration of statisticaland ancedor unbalanced,floatingor

[] 3 volt rms output, balanced, unbalanced, or floating correlation principles, grounded.
Eachmodel offers different fea-

turesto matchdifferentapplications.

[]
..... _ _, ,,_ ,.. _ .......................



SPECIFICATIONS WAVEFORM: °riced. TERMfNALS: 1381 output at front" ORDERING
O=o,,,,._,o,,,_,q,t Am_,,t._o_o,_,tv panel binding posts and roar.panel ENC

.......................................... connector; 1382 output at front-panel INFORMATION
SPECTRUMOF1301:SHAPES; Flat (con- _ oo_ oo_, _b binding posts and real.panel BNC connec-stant Bflergy pot hertz of bandwidth) - 1 ;_,, 0oq_ 0o1_. o0aa Description Order ND,ooooa,Ja*po_J_o¢,,a,_gadSfrom2Hztohaffofcutoff.CUTOFFFRE- ._, tor; 1382 output at front-panel bindingt,_ oo0o0=14 oce0ozl4__cccoJ
QUENCY (down 3 dB)i 2. 5. or 50 KHz. Th...,.,*.,.,..,_,"*,..,_*."otoZ,, =.,,,..o,_._,..,,,_.to,, pOStS and rear-pnnel jacks for double Rallc$om,Noll=Oenmator
selected by switch, SPECTRAL DENSITY. at _.4o.=o,,_,_._.;,.,.t.o.,.._,,dd._,.,,o,_°_,,,._*,..o_t+,.,,o,..plugs. 1381(2HtloSOKHzI.Bench 13at.9700
3.V output level and for 1-Hz bandwidth: _o._,o 1381tZHt¢o50KHzl.Rack 13J_14)701_3B2[20HZIo5_KHzt.Bench 1382.9700
64. 40 and 13 mV. approx, respectively for CLIPPING:The output of the 1381 can be SUPPLIED:Power cord, rack.mounting 13S2120HxloSOKHz)*Rack 13mZ.g?01
upper cutoff frequencies of 2.5, and S0 clipped internally to remove the occa- hardware wich rack models.
KHz. SLOPE of amplitude vs frequency s[onal wide extremes of am _li{udo, Clip- "FotmetlyASAandUSASt
above upper cut-off: 12 riB/octave. See ping.if desired.is adtuslab_o to approx 2, 3. POWER:100 to 125 or 200 to 250 V. 50 Io
graph. 4.orEmSuchcllppinghasnegligibfeelfect 400 Hz.6W.

on the spectrum or the rms amplitude,

SPECTRUMOF 1382: Choice of 3 shapes. MECHANICAL: Convertible bencb cabi-
WHITE NOISE (flat spectrum, constant 0UTPUT:vOLTAGE:>3Vrms max.open- net. DIMENSIONS (wxhxd): Bench, 8,5 x
energy per hertz bandwidth): = I dB,2O Hz circuit, for any bandwidth, CONTROL: Con- 3,87 x 9.87 in.(216 x 98 x 250 mm); rack, 19
to 25 KHz.with g-dR points at approx 10 Hz tinuous adjustment from tbat level down x 3.5 x 9 in.(483 x 89x 229 mm),WEIGHT: 7
end 50 KHz; PiNK NOISE (constant energy npprox 60 dB. IMPEDANCE: 600(_. Can be lb. (3,2 kg) nob 10Ib,(4.6 kg) shipping.
per octavebandwidth): ± 1dS,20Hz to 20 shor(ed without causing distortion. 1381
KHz; orANSI NOISE. as specified (n ANSI* oulput is unbalanced: 1382 output is float-
Standard $1,4-1961. See graph, ing, can be connected balanced or unbal-

toI 50,

2{ SOKff_ ,

WHITE

115 _

0._ I

0,1 05
1H_ I0 100 I KHz 10 100 10H_ 100 I KHI ID 100

[REQUENCY _BEQUENCY

1382Random.Noise Generator

TOORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,IN MASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []



The 1390-BRandom-Noise Genera- VersatileFunctions
tar generat0swide-band noiseof
uniform spectrumlevelfor a variety The 1390-Bcanbe used asabroad-
of useful applications, band signal sourcefor a wide range

GeneratesWide-BandNoise The noiseoutput isgenerated of applications:bya gas discharge tube that is IJ frequency response
amplified and shaped with low-pass IZ)intermodulation and cross-talk

of Uniform SpeclxumLevel filters to providew[de spectra, testsranges. Upper cutoff frequencies are El simulation of telephone-line noise
[] Frequertcy range from 5 Hzto5 MHz 20 KHz,500KHzand 5 MHz. [_setting transmission levels in

The output level is metered communications circuits
[] Ad ustable output level of 30 microvolts to 3 volts and adjustable by a continuous The instrument can be used for
[] -----1dB audio-spectrum-level uniformity attenuator followed by a four-step acoustic measurements including:

attenuator of 20dB per stop, from I_Jreverberation
fewer than 30mierovolts to 3volts. LI room acoustics

With the1390-8,you candrive [_1acoustical properties of materials
the device-under-test (DUT) and then L] frequency response
analyze output with any one of soy- L_)sound attenuation of walls, floors,
oral GenRsdanalyzers.And since ducts,eta.
the 1390-Bmakesthe DUT handle a And when used with anampll-
wide spectrum simultaneously- in liar, tbe 1390-Bcan drive Ioudspeak-

! contrastto thetypical swept-single- ers {for structural fatigue tests)and
frequency method-it gives you a vibration shake-tables.
significant advantagewhen measur-
ingnonlinear devices.

[]



.SPECIFICATIONS ,................... VOLTMETER:Rectifier-typeavaragbl0 ORDERINGRmngl Iwzth I.¥ rmz ozdp,d) Sp_t _u m Liv¢l Ul_#_fltqbl£ *

ZOKHz _mVfo,I.Hl_.., *,_P,,.* I_1_;0H,_o_OKH, meter measures output, It is calibrated to
FREQUENCYRANGE:5 H,to5MHz. ,MH,_..............................................O.m_,_,,,.,,,.,,, w,IrF,..o,o.,o=o,., reed,m,va,ueofno_se INFORMATION

OUTPUT: VOLTAGE: Max open-circuit is ___,., ATTENUATOR:Multiplying factors of 1.0, 1390.gR,ndom.Nolze.Qonorelolat least 3 V for 20*KHz range2 V for 5g0-KHz o .ANG= 0.1, 0.01, 0.001, and 0.0001. Accurate to 11B,VModet 1300.9702
range, andlVfor5-MHzrange. IMPED- .1._'1 I I II Jl '(I q_l_ ± 3% to100 KHz, within±10%to5MHz,
ANCE: Source impedance for max output

Is approx 9ooJ]. Output is taken from a Hi o ,o0 ,., ,o ,_, ,u,,z ,0 AVAILABLE'.Rack-adaptor set (19x7 in.);2,500-[_ potantiometer. Source Impedance f,=ouE_cY
for attenuated output is 2O0G, One output TypicalsP_Jclr_m'lew=charoczeri_t_cl. 139D.P2 Pin)_-Noise Figer.
terminal is grounded.

, WAVEFORM:Noise source has good nor- POWER:105 to 125 or 210 to 250 V, 50 Io

SPECTRUM:See spectrum-level curves real, or Gausslan, distribution of ampli- 400 Hz, 50 W.
and following table. Note: Spectrum level tudos for ranges of Ihe frequency
Is shown with constant-Hz bandwidth spectrum that are narrow compared with
analysis, "white" noise being Ideally f(at. the band selected. Over wide ranges the MECHANICAL:Convertible bench cabi-
(Pi_k noise would slope down at 10 dB per distribution is less symmetrical because of net, DIMENSIONS (wxhxd): Bench, 1225 x
decade.) dissymmetry introduced by the gas tube. 7,5 x 9.75 in. (324 x 191 x 248 rnm}.

Some clipping occurs on the 500-KHz and WEIGHT: 12 fb. (5,5 kg) nol, 16 Ib, (7.5 kg)
5-MHz ranges, shipping.

TO ORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,IN MASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext. 3138 []



1390P2PINK-
NOISEFIlLIER When white noise is uso{.Jfor (in hertz) of the analyzer.

frequency-response measurements The ConRad solution is the
in conjunction will] consta nt-percent - 1390-P2 Pink-Noise Filler.
ago-bandwidth analyzers such as the The pink-noise filter converts

Allows Conversion of ConRad 1982,1988, or 1985 Analyzer tile audio-frequency output of the
,..there can be a problem. ConRad 1390-B Random-Noise Con-

White Noiseto Pink T,.oprob,em,st,.attheeratorfromwhitonoiselopinkarnplitude-frequency cha ractoristic noise.
of a flat system can appear to slope Tile pink noise has constant

[] Converts white noise to pink noise for flat response on upward with increasing frequency at energy per octave- flattening the re.
constant percentage bandwidth analyzer a rate of 3 dB per octave, due to the sponse curves made with constant-

constantly increasing bandwidth percentage-bandwidth analyzers.

SPECIFICATIONS
FREQUENCYRESPONSE:Sloping 3 MAX.INPUTV0LTAGE:tSVrms.
dS per octavofrom 20Hzto 20 KHz, 6dS
p(]roclav° above20 KHz.Oulput vollage is
approx 5 dBwilh _esgoct to Iho ingul TERNIlNALS: InpLit terminals are
vottago at 20 Hz and - 35 daal 20 KHz,It recessed banan;ipins on :_,t-in,spacing _t
lieswdhin 1dBof tile straighl line COlll%oct- roar el tlnil, autgut IL_rn]bla[sarejacklop
in0 tb(]se two points on a graph nf output binding postswigl :J:t.in.spacing.
indecibelsvs log aoquency.

MECHANICAL'. Plug-in unil housing,
OVERALLOUTPUT LEVEL: When the Ill- DIMENSIONS(wxhxd): 1.08 x 5 x 2,87 in.
ter is usedwid_tb° random-noise genera- (35x 127x 73 mm),WEIGHT; 6 oz,(O,2kg)
tar set lot the 2O-KHzrange, 1heoutput net,41e.(1.0kg)shipping.
vogagoof Ihe fi0or isapprox 30 dt] below
itsinpubandthovollagolovelineachone. _I:I_HijlIIiilIIIIIH]j_ }_j I41=_CJ.-_

.d,d-oota e.and(o°ooro×,..,.belowthat, Thus, when the output meter of the
gon(]rator indic_tes 3 V. 1he oulput of glo "_'_w_''1 zIn t I t I IA I III_ z I ILI IJ Iz!! ;}'l_;I

filter isapgro× 0.1 V,.rid If,(] level in (],,uh '_HJi i:i!ii ji:tii!i H:! l¢liiiiM__'"
eno-dfird-ectave band is approx tSmV, ,_,:!,the!.!,I, tHitt_.tH:!,Ih_!!_:,_...
INPUT IMPEDANCE', The filter shouldbe .......
driven from a sourcewhoso impedance is .................................'""_" ' '" .................',,=, ...............,

lkI_ or less. Input impedance is variable ........
from 6,5kO + load rosislancoal zero fro-

quency to 6,7kt=at higbfreq uoncios, ORDERING

OUTPUTIMPEDANCE:TheImershould INFORMATION

/301be operalod into =3load of loss Iban Description OrderNo.139D.9602

20kll. Internal output impedance is varl-
able from 0,5k1_ + source resistance 1390.PZPink.NolsiFIIler
at low frequenciesto appro× 200 l_at high
frequencies,

[]



The 1840-AOutput Power Meter This instrument is basically a
accurately measures audio- multi-tapped audio-frequency trans-
frequency power into any desired former wilh a fixed secondary load.
magnitude of load impedance. The 1840-A'stwo front-panel

It's ideal for measuring', switches connect eight identical pri-

AccuratelyMeasures Wide Range [] power output of oscillators, mary windings and sixsecondaryampJifiers,preamplifiers, trans- tapsin variouscombinationsprovid-

of Audio FrequencyPower frequencyf°rmers'transducers,lines,and low- impedances.ingatotal of 48 different primary
[] output impedance, by adjustment And you can extendthe maxi-

[] 20 Hzto20 KHz,0.1mWto 20W power rangefor ofthisloadtoyield maximum mumpowerrating foranygiven
variety of applications power indication, and impedance by using asimple T-

[] A total of 48different primary impedances CJfrequency-response characteris- networkattenuator.Designdatafortics of amplifiers, transformers, the attenuator is supplied.
[] Easilyextendedmaximum power ratings andotheraudio-frequency devices.

[] 0,6_ to 32kn input impedance SPECIFICATIONS
POWEH;5,1mWto20W,4OHzIo2OKHz, MECHANICAL: Convorfiblebenchcabi-
Below40 Hz,max rating isreducedllyupto net, DIMENSIONS (wxhxd): 12 x 4 x 8 in.
50% (at 25 Hz), depending on impedance (305 x To2 x 203 rnm), WEIGHT: 11 Ib, (5 kg)
selecled. See curve, Auxiliary dB scale net, 17 lb. (8 kg) shipping, Reck-adaptor
reads from - 15to _43 da re 1 roW+ panel height, 3.5 in. (89 ram).

IMPEDAt4CE_ 20

IMPEDANCE: o.gt_ to 32 ktl in two SEnlNG ,'
ranges; yielding 48 individual impedances 4 (°611z-';
spaced approximately _'2apart. 4 (0e)Ii= - 15

4 {LOHJ--=

POWERACCURACY: 4-n=mu- ;o
AI 1 KHz, = 0.3 dB; 4 (1_)11---

50 Hz to 6 KHz, *-0.5 dR; 4 I_lll--- 5,_. +_+ ,p .b , 4
, + , (- 30HztolhKHz, z-lda;

, / " , _.;._ al2OHz,-t.hdBmax,-ldBavg; in=o,t,,,,7}

.,,,_,,..,''",, '/ "" ," _ at 20 KHz, -5 dB max, _ 1.5 dB avg. _0 75 3o 3s 400'' " IMPEDANCE ACCURACY(AT FULL- HEaTZ
SCALEVOLTAGE)'.

11'1_ At 1 KHz, _ 6% max, - 0.5% avg; PaWu+ d_Ptatin vs Irll Je(l_ltlcu _etllll{I all(J f rul_u+=rlcY A-llU 4Birfl_)_dance,_lflllrlg_atol_Jlle_lnlll_C,,Jhl_(t, ,_
70 HZ tO 2.5 KHz, _ 7%;
2,5 KHz to 5 KHz, for Z <10 k(l, z 7%;5; a+ ORDERING

KH,. : t2+ ° g INFORMATION
WAVEFORM ERROR: Meter will indicate D0scPption
true rms with as much as 25% second and PowerMeter
third harmonics present in the input signal.

TOORDERCALLTOLLFREE1-800-343-4470,
INMASSACHUSETTS1-617-369-4400ext.3138 []
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,INDEX" i ,

SOUNDLEVELMETSnS ANALYZEflSANDRECORDEflS 1391-9700 6626-00-140-6361 1560-9669 5995-01-024-6588

1988Precisionlntegrating 19951ntegratingReai-Time 1381-9701 6625-00-574-6070 1560-9695 5995-00-169-6073
Sound-Level Meterand Analyzer ................... 33 1392-9700 6625-00-195-1299 1562-9701 6625-00-401-5364
AnaJyzer ................... 5 1985DCRscorder ............... 36 1392-9700 6625-00-492-6139 1562-9701 6625-90-438.6625

1982,0recisionSound-LaveIMeter 1382-9701 6625-00-214-9865 1565-9702 6625-00-003-9714

andAnalyzer ............... 0 MICr10PIIONESANDPilEAMPLIFIEflS 1390-9702 6625-00-799-8999 1565-9702 6625-01-012-9225
1981-SFrocisionSaund-LeveIMeter 1961and1962Electret-Condenser 1390-9702 6625-00-942-4260 1565-9902 6625.00-001-4452

andAnalyzer ............... 10 Microphones ............... 39 1390-9702 6625-00-992-0813 1040-9701 6625-00.895-1510
1933-9610Vibration integrator 1971-9605and 1971.9601Ceramic 1390-9702 6625-01-003-7464 1040-9701 n625-00.937.615n

System .................... 12 Microphones ............... 41 1390-9703 6625.00-799-8999 1954-9640 5695-01.046-n844
1565-BSound-LeveIMeter ....... 13 1560-P42Preampgfier........... 42 1500-9521 5965-O1-522-3494 1954-9719 6625-01-641-n293
ln85-DSound-LevelMater ....... 13 1972-9nOOFreamplifisr/Adaptor_43 1560-9522 n965.01-022-3483
156nSound-Level Measurement 1560-Pn2PowerSupply .......... 44 1954-9720 6625-01-043-9294

Set (Industrial Noise) ........ 15 1560-9653 n625.01.007-6666
1565 Sound-LavelMeaaurement ACCESSOFIIESFOIlACOUSTIC

Set(Community Noise) ...... 16 INSTliUMENTS

1960 Vibration Pickups .......... 17 MicrophoneWindscreens........ 45
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Cables ..................... 45
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Calibrator .................. 24 1560-,°35,0ermanent-Maonet
1987 Minical Sound-Level Clamp ..................... 45
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1562-A Sound*LevelCalibrator...37 flANDOM-NOlSEGENERAT0nSANn
1565AudlometerCalibrationSet .28 AUDIOTESTMETEiiS
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